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The Steering Committee of the Academic Council is now con¬
sidering a 42-page report on the University's rules and policies Vol. 59, Number
which affect students' academic freedom.
The report, which sums up the results of six months of research

by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs, suggests ways in
wructi "maximum freedom and minimum order" can be maintained
in the classroom, the dormitory and in students' on and off campus
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See text of Faculty Co littee Report on p.

It includes the following recommendations:
—Creation of the position of "ombudsman," a senior faculty

member with wide powers to help students cut red tape and settle
grievances, complaints and requests.
—Further study of classroom instruction by the Faculty Com¬

mittee because "many'student complaints about inferior classroom
instruction are valid, and. . . the
University cannot afford to ignore
them."
—Revamping of the StateNews

structure, so that a student-
faculty advisory board appointed
by President Hannah and the
Student Board of Associated Stu¬
dents of MSU would replace the
present student-faculty-admin -
istration Board of Student Pub¬
lications. The adviser, who is
now directly under the presi¬
dent, as well as the editor and

Trustees Hike Student Fees,
BlameGovernor,Legislature

MAY RIVAL ESTES SCANDAL'

StorageFraud
Bare $5

m uic aiiu DETROIT i.fl—A federal war-
principal staff members, would rant a^e8inS a 'ar^e"®caie st°r~
be under the new advisory board. aSe fraud was ie ues ay
-Streamlining of the student aSal^t the owner of a Detroit

ludiciary and creation of a new cartage company,
student-faculty "supreme court" U.S. Atty. Lawience u o
to serve under the vice presi- said the victims included prom-
dent for student affairs as anap- inent financiers and professional
peal body. This new court would Pe0P'e and the fraud may ex-
have original jurisdiction in ceed $5 million,
cases of cheating, cases refer- Named in the warrant

o $40,000. He

(contini on page 8)

in from $20,000
added:
"At this point we are not ex¬

actly sure how the scheme op¬
erated, but we have a pretty good
idea. We will know more when
we get the records."
FBI agents, armed with a

search warrant empowering them
to seize records, arrived at a
warehouse operated by Foote

Ellsworth Burton Foote, 56, of Tuesday morning.
the Dearborn Heights. Hewas charg¬

ed with using the mails to de¬
fraud, which carries a maximum
penalty of a $1,000 fine and five
years in jail.

Foote was accused of using
"counterfeit and fraudulent"
warehouse receipts as security
for loans from David Katz, who
operates a Detroit investment crumbling support for his cam-
firm. Katz'losses were estimat- paign to bring down P remier

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- With gd by Gubow to run up to $2 Nguyen Cao Ky, Buddhist leader-
food prices dropping for the first million> Thich Tri Quang Tuesday angrily
time since last September, the Eight other men also were spurned government efforts to
cost of living registered its victimSi Gubow said, with total bring his 14-day hunger strike to
smallest advance in May in four losses q{ $4 94 Dillon. an end>
months, the Labor Dept. reported Asst. U.S. Atty. Robert Grace, \s Quang continued his de-
Tuesday. who jjj-aftgj ^ complaint, said fiance of the Ky regime, senior

many more complaints are monks said two Euddhist women

Living Costs
Up Slightly

Buddhists
Losing Out
SAIGON (UPI)—Faced \

Out-State Tuition
$50More PerTerm

By KYLE KE RBAWY
State News Editor-in-Chief

HISTORIC SIGN ING--In his shirtsleeves, Jack Breslin, secretary of the MSU
Board of Trustees, signs the master contract with the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees Union, AFL-CIO Local 1585, representing
1,800-2,000 non-academic employees at MSU. Also pictured are other University
and union officials. Photo by Chuck Michaels

Charging that "political col¬
lusion andmaneuvering" between
Governor George Romney and the
Michigan legislature yielded the
University an inadequate appro¬
priation, the Board of Trustees
Thursday naised all student fees.
The vote was 5-3 to have out-

of-state students pay $50 more
per term or $341.50. And it was
7-1 for Michigan residents pay¬
ing $10moreper term or $119,50.
The fee increases are effec¬

tive fall. term.
The trustees also eliminated

the 10-11 credit fee category.
Students carrying 10 credits are
now considered full-time stu¬
dents.
Vice president Fuzak said he

END 7 MONTHS OF TALKS

The index of costs n

ward by only one-tenth of 1 per ..D0Uring in,»
tn 119 * nor i-onf nf rho &

MSU, Union Sig
112.6 per cent of the "From what \

base period, 1957-59. This meant tajne(j so far in our investiga- ernment ended its four-day siege
that it cost $11.26 to buy the ti0ni»' he said, "this case could 0f the sprawling Vien Hao Dao
same products and services last rate Up with those of Billie pagoda.
month that $10 bought about eight Sq1 Estes and Tln0 oeAngelis, The monks said tte *omen
years ago. the salad oil manipulator in New vowed to burn thjn selves
Government analysis said the Jersey... Wednesday un 1 es s government

slight increase was due to higher Grace said evidence uncov- troops relax their barricade of
costs for mortgages, furniture, ered g0 far indicates the use 0f the pagoda. Hundreds of men,
women s clothing, medical care counterfejt warehouse receipts
and cigarettes. tQ obtain loans in amounts vary- (continued on page 12)

By JAMES D. SPANIOLO
State News

Campus E ditor
After seven months of nego¬

tiating, MSU Monday signed i
unprecedented contract with the (white collar) workers and agri-
American Federation of State, cultural workers on University
County and Municipal Employes farms, all non-academic employ-
Union (AFSCME), AFL-CIO Lo- es are covered by the contract.
cal 1585. The master contract provides
The one-year contract, which for a union shop agreement,

whereby every member of the
" various units covered bythecon-

goes into effect July 1, covers substance of the contract itself, employees are prohibited from
approximately 1,800-2,000 non- The contract does not include striking. Last.summer, however,
academic employes according to a "no strike" clause. However, the Michgan Public Employees

estimates. With the excep- Robert C. Grosvenor, director Act (Hutchinson Act) wasamend-
of clerical and technical of the Michigan State Employees ed and the automatic penalties

Union and a member of the nego- for striking public employees
• tiating committee for Local 1585, were omitted.
•said it was excluded only because Grosvenor said if the Uni-
both sides considered such a versity management
clause redundant.
Under Michigan law all public (continued on page 14)

Cheers Drown Boos For HHH
Related story on page 6.
Vice-President Hubert Hum¬

phrey walked past three groups
of demonstrating students out¬
side Spartan Stadium on his way
to deliver the June 12 commence¬
ment address.
The crowd later drowned out

the chanting of thi protestors
with i ppla use for Humphrey when ■
the demonstrators ina rched from
the stadium asHuFnphrey receiv¬
ed the honorary doctor of law
degree.
In his address Humphrey

praised those who speak out and
act out alone against the major-

The 70 protestors, who had
greeted the Vice-Presidentatthe
north entrance with chants of
"End the war in Viet Nam" and
"Heil Humphrey," stood quietly
in the stands while Humphrey
gave his commencement address
to the 3,487 graduates.
"When you speak out and act

alone in America, you are more
a part of this land and more a
source of its strength than are
all of the multitutude who join
in silence, no matter how vast
they seem," Humphrey said to
the graduates.
He told the seniors to mea¬

sure their progress by whether demonstrators v

Marchers Target
Of Jeers, Stones

tract must either belong to
Join the union within a desig¬
nated time period.
Work units now under the pro¬

visions of the contract include
the Grounds Dept., the Physical
Plant, University Services, Dor¬
mitories and Food Services and
the College of Veterinary Medi¬
cine. The Dormitories and Food
Services contain the most em¬

ployees with over 1,000.
The contract calls generally ed Tuesday

for a raise of 35 cents an hour, lence.
though there are slight variations About a half dozen marchers 0f St. Augustine
within each of the five units, and 10 white onlookers engaged
Each unit Is covered under the in a wild, tumbling brawl that
master contract but will workout police had to struggle to break
individual differences and prob- Up.
lems which might arise supple- The marchers were jeered and morial march for Ji
mentary to the original contract, stoned, and became the target Michael Schwerner
An arbitration "clause is also for whites hurling firecrackers. Goodman, three civil rights

Included in the contract. But Several television camera workers slain here June 21,1964.
arbitration can take place only in crews were roughed up and their James II. Meredith, the man
disputes over the interpretation equipment shattered. A teen-age who started the curi
of the contract after it has been marcher was brushed by a speed- donV
signed,

believed the 10 credit classifi¬
cation for full-time students
would not affect students' rela¬
tions with their draft board.
"Draft boards determine the

number of credits that students
must have to be considered full-
time. If they say he must have
15, that's It. The University real¬
ly has no control."
Board Chairman Warren M.

Huff (D-Plymouth) said "the gov¬
ernor and state senate setMSU's
appropriation for sheer political
considerations and not on the
basis of the University's needs."
Huff charged that Michigan's

final budget "is an election year
maneuver to stay under a bil¬
lion dollar budget," which he
termed a "phony standard."
Clair White (D-Bay City) ac¬

cused the governor and a ma¬
jority of the senate appropria¬
tions committee of collusion in
raising student fees.

He said Romney and the ap¬
propriations committee reached
a "political bargain," and that
"their sacrifice of public educa¬
tion deserved the highest public
airing."

In addition to the fee hike, the
trustees ordered a complete
study of the economic resources
of students and their families.
Several board members, in¬

cluding Huff, White and Don Ste¬
vens (D-Okemos) advocated the
study to consider scaling Mich¬
igan State tuition and fees on
individual students' ability to pay.
Such a proposal was originally
made early spring term.

• .This new fee hike is going to
slam the door in the faces of
some kids, particularly those
from low income areas, whowant
an education here, SteVens said.
"We must start some plan on

an ability to pay basis so that
when the door is slammed, we
don't do it on an economic basis.
We don't want to shut the door
on students from just low income

King said he held the federal
government and the State of Mis-

in Luther King in honor of three sisslppi totally responsible for famines," he said,
lain civil rights workei s erupt- the violence. He compared it in Explaining his support for the

ringing vio- intensity and viciousness with prop^,^ Huff said_ "Gov. Rom_
•my integration battles ney ancj t|le legislature have de-

lers faulted in their constitutional duty
Bu« to raise enough money to support
A contingent of theMississippi the state.
'freedom" walkers had come "The Board of Trustees is not
Philadelphia to conduct a me- set up to be a taxing body out-

Jhaney, side the legislature. But," he
Andrew

uck.

COMMENCEMENT PROTESTS—Demonstrations protesting U.S. involvement ii
Viet Nam were staged while Vice President Hubert Humphrey addressed MSU's
spring graduating class June 12. Humphrey spoke on the value of the radical ele-

itinued applauding until the however, in protest against the
those they help—those who know
only despair and defeat—can be¬
gin to have faith and hope and tc
find'themselves.
Then when Humphrey arose t<

accept the honorary doctor of

"I'm
e gone.

sure the applause
the Vice-President, not the di¬
version," University President handed
John A. Hannah said.
Again the crowd applauded.
No faculty or graduating sen-

copies of
honorary" degree.
"Michigan State University,

upon the nomination ofHumanity, music of
laws degree, the demonstrators iors walked out during the demon- has conferred upon HubertHum-

ration in the stands. phrey the degree of Master of
Douglas Lackey, a graduating War," the mock degree read.walked in a group from the sta- stration in the stands,

dium.

They chanted "End the war in senior in the honors college and
Viet Nam,'' but the crowd of the winner of a Woodrow Wilson
30,000 began clapping and drown- fellowship, refused to attend the
ed out the chanting. The crowd commencement ceremonies,

The pickets that greeted Hum- Star-Spangled Banner.
e 12,

r the nature or jng tr

State N
Another

The State News has been hon- which have already received top
ored for general excellence in ratings in the critical rating
newspaper work for an unprec- service for scholastic publica-
edented fourth time by the tions conducted by national press
American Newspaper Publishers associations.
\ssn. (NAPA).
The ANPA in cooperation with The experienced journalists

the National Scholastic Press who designate the Pacemaker
the stadium carrying 12-foot pa- Association <NSPA) and Associ- winners commented that the State

iimm ab r, ir-o_
Collegiate Press (ACP) an- News is professionally done and

nually cite five high school and has excellent campus news cov-
collegiate newspapers for a erage.
"Pacemaker" award in achieve¬
ment excellence. The fo"r ot,her wlnneurs in the
While no other student news- colleSe divislon are ^ DailV

paper has won four Pacemakers, Tar Heal- University of North
the State News did it in five Carolina; Colorade Daily, Uni-
years. Its three in three years, vers1^ of Colorado; Tulane
1962-4, was also an unprece- Hullabaloo, Tulane University,
dented feat. New Orleans, La., and the Red-
The Pacemaker award winners Iands Bulldog, University ofRed-

Some of them marched around

the commencement P'er mache dummies of Vice-
protestors had President Humphrey, President

mock Lyndon Johnson, Hannah and
Death.
The pickets paraded to the

'because the governor and
legislature have sidestepped
their responsibility, we are forc¬
ed to assume just such a role."
Also raisedwere fees for grad-

announced from uate and doctoral candidate stu-
New York that he probably would dents who have completed their
rejoin the march Thursday or course work and extension serv-
Friday. ice students.
Meredith, the Negro who broke Graduate students enrolled for

the racial barriers at the Uni- "0" credits (those who are com-
versity of Mississippi, was pleting their thesis and thusmust
wounded by a sniper June 6 on the use University facilities)will pay
second day of his march from $36 instead of $26.
Memphis, Tenn., to Jackson, Ph.D. candidates who have
Miss, to prove Mississippi Ne¬
groes had nothing to fear.

The march is scheduled to con¬
clude next Sunday in Jackson.
Entertainer Sammy Davis Jr.

said Tuesday he and actors Mar¬
lon Brando and Burt Lancaster
will fly to Mississippi thisweek¬
end to lend support to the Mere¬
dith march.

flutes, several cym¬
bals and a drum in imitation of
a funeral march. Several times
the flutists piped up with "The

Other demonstrat

t page 2) are selected from newspapers
la nds.

completed their course workwill
pay $30 instead of $25.

In announcing the fee increase,

(continued on page 14)

SN Goes Daily
This Summer
Although summer means vaca¬

tion time for many students,
for Sinatra said the singer the State News will continue to

was not going. "As far as I know, serve the campus each class
Sinatra wasn't even invited," the day. This is the first time in
spokesman added. the paper's history that it will

Davis said his troupe would publish five days a week during
entertain at Tugalo College near summer session.
Jackson for the marchers on Last summer, the State News
Saturday night before the final published only Tuesdays and"
leg of the trek Sunday. Thursdays. ,
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EDITORIALS

Freedom Report Is Sound
TWO WEEKS AGO, the Faculty

Committee on Student Affairs de¬
livered to the Academic Council its
report on the rights and freedoms
of students.

The report is a sound and workable
guide for academic freedom on this
campus. Its contents read like a
constitution. Among its contents are
a Bill of Student Rights. The, ideas
and words set forth are high sound¬
ing, idealistic goals for the univer¬
sity community.
IT'S SUCCESS IN achieving aca¬

demic rights and freedoms for stu¬
dents will depend on the interpre¬
tation given the report by the pei—
sons in key positions recommend¬
ed by the report.
Basically, the report demands that

all governing groups and policy mak¬
ing bodies review their rules and
policies to conform with the report's
guides. Moreover, students can be
held accountable for only those rules,
regulations and policies stated in

ANY9 STUDENT WHO feels a rule
or policy contradicts the guides is
free to challenge the rule before what
would be, in effect, the University's
Supreme Court, the Student-Facu Ity
Judiciary. This body will be charged
with determining whether the regu¬
lation conforms with the guides.
This judicial committee, which is

the pinnacle of a judicial process
starting in the living units, is a step
forward in the due process policy
concerning students and regulations.
In the past the highest court of ap¬
peals that a student could appear
before, the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs, had no student rep¬
resentation.
WHAT'S MORE, A STUDENT need

not break a rule to challenge if, as
is the case in civil law. A rule,
regulation, or policy ma/ be chal¬
lenged at any time if a student be¬
lieves it does not conform to the
guidelines for academic freedom set
do«n in the report.

Success of this judicial process
will be achieved only if men friendly
to the rights and freedoms of students
are appointed to this student faculty
committee. Cjuides to students' free¬
doms and rights are so general that
strict interpretation by a strict judi¬
ciary could actually limit those free¬
doms. Charged with appointing facul¬
ty members is President Hannah;
ASMSU will appoint the students.

TO CUT THROUGH red-tape, the
report recommends that the office
of ombudsman be created. To be
manned by a senior faculty member
appointed by President Hannah, the
office would act as an informal medi¬
ator to "establish simple, orderly
proceaures tor receiving requests,
complaints, and grievances of stu¬
dents." Patterned after a similiar
office in Sweden, the ombudsman
could serve well students
with troubles with the university.
Again, however, the success of

the recommendation will hinge on
the man named to the position. The
ombudsman's guidelines list only his
functions. They do not specify the de¬
gree of willingness he should have to
fight for the rights and freedoms of
students. To be successful, the office
must be manned by a person willing
to do this fighting. And so it goes
with other offices and committees
the report would create.

SINCE THE SUCCESS of the re¬

port hinges so much on the men

named to key posititions, we would
feel much more comfortable if their
nomination rested with the Academic
Council, rather than President Han¬
nah. To date, the council has been
more liberal than the administration
in this area of academic freedom for
students. President Hannah, then,
would have approval rights on the
council's nomination.
Merely having rules is not enough.

The Faculty Committee recommends
that a handbook be made available
listing all current rules and regula¬
tions of the University. Members of
the committee have also suggested
that the book contain other rights of
students, such as with the campus
police. Implementation of this recom¬
mendation is a must.

OVERALL, THE RE PORT pleases
us. With minor changes, we hope it
is approved. The free structure if
molds is needed.

We worry, however, about the prac¬
tical implementation and success the
report's recommendations will yield
because o f the emphasis placed on
interpretation.
If adopted, the guidelines have the

potential of insuring and expanding
academic freedom for students. On
the other hand, unjust interpretation
of broad wording could actually ham¬
per that freedom. We hope the latter
wi 11 not happen.
(Since rules concerning student

publications have been a prime con¬
troversy in recent months, we will
reserve comment on the publications
area of the report for a separate
editorial in the future.)

The Editors

Editors Express Dissent
A CONSENSUS is a

rare birdoncollege campuses. Youth¬
ful idealism and strong opinions breed
an atmosphere of dissent among col¬
lege students. And this atmosphere
is especially strong in a col lege news¬
paper office.

The editor-in-chief and his edi¬
torial board (managing editor, cam¬
pus editor, sports editor, executive
reporter and editorial editor) deter¬
mine editorial policy. But these edi¬
tors seldom agree unanimously on
policy.

INP THE PAST, any staff member
who held an opinion contrary to that
expressed in an editorial had the
opportunity to express his dissent
in a signed column. Beginning this
term, we are carrying this a step

EDITORIALS WHICH HAVE the
consent of all members of the edi¬
torial board will be sianed "the
editors." But when one of the editors
disagrees with an editorial, his name
will be listed at the end of the edi¬
torial as dissenting, and he will write
a signed column expressing his dis¬
sent.

Though editorials are not signed
on most newspapers, we think it
best that a college newspaper cleai—
ly indicate which editors favor and
which oppose an editorial, and that
dissenting opinions be printed.

A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER has the
function of intellectually stimulating
the academic community. This new
system will help the State News ful- -
fill this function.

Welcome Back!
from the

UNION CAFETERIA!
Still the

• Best F
• Fastest

Today's Student Lunch Special
Beef stew, french fried potatoes, salad,
roll and butter, beverage and dessert!

De Gaulle Gives
Russian Cheer

AFTER THE CRASH—A child's crib stands untouched beside c
as a result of Monday night's mid-air collision of two Marir
Hampton, Va.

home demolished
9 Corps jets over

UPI Wirephoto

Jet Crashes I
Fire Leaves
HAMPTON, Va. (UPI) — \

scorched litter of baby cribs,
mattresses ind cooking utensils
marked the spot Tuesday where
i Jet fighter plummeted out of
the skies and pushed a raging
wall of fire through a four block
residential area, killing two per¬
sons and injuring 41 others.
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NOW AVAILABLE-
A DIAMOND IN LIEU
OF A STONE.

7Ae
Ga/id

Ga/uJl
T^nne/>c

Ten homes were destroyed and
100 others damaged.
The A6 jet and a companion

plane from the Cherry Point,
N.C., Marine base collided in
flight Monday with the roar of a
sonic boom. Both crewmen
aboard each of the planes para¬
chuted to safety, and one of the
craft crashed harmlessly into
Chesapeake Bay.Theother slam¬
med into the nearby Buckroe
Beach residential area.
It hit the home of Mrs. Mary

Gallant, sliced the residence in
half and killed the 30-year-old
woman and her 19-month-oldson.
The plane then angled under the

limbs of a large tree, hit in the
center of Sargeant Street and
welled up into a fireball that roc¬
keted down the street for four

blocks, exploding twice as it

L.H. Peele, who lives next
door to the Gallant residence,
said he rushed to the door after

hearing the crash.
"Everything up the street was

on fire. It was awful.
"I went up the street a ways

and there was part of a child's
body on the hood of an automo¬
bile. That was all I wanted to

see."
Sixty persons were left home¬

less by the crash, which occur¬
red at 9:50 p.m. The Red Cross
set up a shelter in a local school,
but most of the homeless were

taken in by friends.
A Marine Corps team of in¬

vestigators moved into the area
to oversee the gathering of
•wreckage, which was trucked to
nearby Norfolk Naval Station.
"I've never seeaso many parts

to one plane," said Nicholson.
"There were truck loads and
truck loads."

One wheel assembly crashed
into a bowling alley, injuring
several bowlers, and another was
found in a residence. A crater 15
feet deep marked the spot in
Sargent Street where the plane
hit.

The Marine Corps threw a
temporary blanket of secrecy
around the four airmen involved
in the incident, but indicated they
would hold a news conference to¬
day.

A three-block area was still
cordoned off Tuesday, but some
residents returned to poke
through the rubble.

One man said he was looking
for a valuable collector's item
silver dollar he had lost.
Many of the homes were black¬

ened by the fireball, but others
were strangely unscathed. The
path of destruction measured
from 75 to 100 feet wide and had
the hit-skip pattern of, a tornado.

Wolfanger
Will Retire
Louis A. Wolfanger, a mem¬

ber of MSU's Soil Science Dept.
for the past 30 years and a mem¬
ber of the Michigan Cooperative
Extension Service staff, will re¬
tire his posts July 1.

Wolfanger is a national author¬
ity on rural planning and zoning,
and one of his accomplishments
was the drafting of Michigan's
original rural and planning, zon¬
ing and building code laws.
The former adviser to the

Michigan Planning Commission
is a native of Nebraska where
he received his A.B. degree from
the University of Nebraska in
1918. He received his Ph.D. from
Columbia in 1930.

Wolfanger resides at 321 Ked-
zie Drive and will remain avail¬
able on a consulting basis.

MOSCOW (UPI)—French
President Charles de Gaulle sat
for three hours Tuesday in the
same hall where he once broke
bread »ith Josef Stalin and dis¬
cussed with "frankness and
cordiality" the future of Europe
with his new Soviet hosts.
He carried his "New Europe"

campaign into the streets, stand¬
ing hatless in the rain to shout
in Russian, "Long live Moscow]
Long live friendship!" to a cheer¬
ing crowd.
In the opening round of vital

political talks, De Gaulle and the
Kremlin leaders agreed to con¬
tinue consultations after he has
completed his mission to Mos¬
cow and returned home.
A communique said the dis¬

cussions took place in an "at¬
mosphere of very great frank¬
ness and cordiality." Virtually
all of the talking was done by
De Gaulle and Leonid Brezhnev,
the SovietCommunist Party lead¬
er.

The first session was devoted
to the questions of European
security and the east-west di¬
vision of Germany, on which
De Gaulle came here with an

offer of French-Soviet partner¬
ship to work out Europe's prob¬
lems without United States "in¬
terference."
The meeting was held In the

so-called Yekaterininsky Hall,
formerly the Empress Cathe¬
rine's Hall, of the Great Krem¬
lin Palace. Brezhnev, who headed
the Soviet delegation, explained
the history of the room to the
French visitor.
De Gaulle looked around and

remarked, "I think I dined here
in 1944."
It was In December of that

year that De Gaulle signed an
alliance with the late Premier
Josef Stalin during his last visit
to Moscow.
In a move to show the im¬

portance they attached to the

talks, the Soviets assembled their
top brass for the occasion. They
included Brezhnev, Kosygin,
President Nikolai V. Podgorny
and foreign minister Andrei A.
Gromyko.
The Soviet reaction to this

proposal was not disclosed. But
diplomats said the Kremlin could
not help but find it attractive
at the moment when De Gaulle
is seeking to break up the mili¬
tary side of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO).

Humphrey
(continued f 1 page I)

"Hey, hey, LB J, give Humphrey
a Green Beret:
The commencement address

was Humphrey's second visit to
MSU in a year. He spoke on
campus last June to help launch
a student-sponsored project that
resulted in the adoption of the
South Vietnamese village ofLong
Yen.
In addition to Humphrey, three

others also received honorary
doctor of law degrees at the
commencement ceremonies. A
prominent man in the oil and gas
industry received an honorary
doctor of science degree.
After the ceremonies Hannah

asked Gov. George Romney, who
had come to see his son, George
Scott Romney, receive the bach¬
elor of arts degree in econom¬
ics, to stand up at his seat in the
stadium. Humphrey and Romney
waved to each other.

MIN A MART

>oS

Ofest/mm/a/
Current fashion takes a look at yesterday!

Our Sheffield timepiece is a faithful
reproduction of the watch your great grandmother

might have worn. Great impact with
today's necklines. A fashion find at $25.

JEWELERS

121 S, Washington

last series
the summer

Knapp's
Free classes
in baby care
new 7-week series starts Thursday,
June 23rd ends August 4th

Last series until Fall.

Class starts at 2 p.m.

Learn now how to live with, and
care for the expected new baby.
Attend Knapp's baby care classes
and learn along with other soon-
to-be parents all about dressing,
handling, and bathing baby. Learn
what to pack for the hospital.
Series includes a visit to a local
maternity ward. Classes con¬

ducted by Mrs. Hewitt, every
Thursday at 2 p.m., and there's
no charge. Join now, next series
doesn't start 'til after Labor Day.

5th Floor. Auditorium

Knapp's Downtown
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Australian Political Leader Wounded

SYDNEY, Australia(UPI)—Opposition Labor Party
Leader Arthur A. Calweil Tuesday night was shot
in the face and wounded by a sawed-off shotgun fired
by a young man at point-blank range as he left a
rally protesting the dispatch of Australian draftees
to Viet Nam.

Police captured a man in his 20's a few minutes
after the attack outside Mosman Town Hall where
Calweil had addressed the anti-Viet Nam conscrip¬
tion rally.

Britain Opens Reactor To Inspection

Police Break Up
Auto Theft Ring
An auto theft ring operating on Park sophomore, between June

campus was broken June 14 with 9 and 11. She told police that
the arrest of two Lansing men by the $300 camera was stolen from
University Police and Michigan her room in East Fee HalL
State Police. —A $125 AM-FM stereo tuner
Arrested were John Williams, was stolen from the music room

24, of 419 W. Main St., and in Bryan Hall the night of June 9.
Frederick Myers Jr., 29, of 1459 —A wrist watch valued at $50
Forest St. was stolen June 5 from Barbara
Williams is charged with the J. Moses, Oak Park sophomore.

theft of cars April 19 and May 6,
both from campus lots.
Myers, a garage owner, is

charged with receivingandaiding

Miss Moses said the watch had
been taken fromher roominCase
Hall.
—Four hubcaps were stolen

Three juveniles were also in- hubcaps were valued at $60 and

The ) ring allegedly stole dent.

GENEVA (UPI) — Britain
Tuesday told the 17-nation
disarmament conference it
was putting a major nuclear
reactor under international
safeguards and urged Russia
to also follow the example set
by the United States.
The Russians ignored the

appeal.

British delegate J.G. Ta-
hourdir. told the conference
that his government had sign¬
ed an agreement with the In¬
ternational Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) in Vienna open¬
ing the nuclear power station
at Bradwell, Essex, to inter¬
national inspection.

mostly Chevrolets and Pontiac
GTO's, The cars were stripped
of most of their accesoriCS'and
then sold in the Lansing area or
taken to Chicago.
Other incidents University Po¬

lice reported since June 3 in¬
clude:

— \ 35 mm N ikon
stolen from Per ■ Elkin

—University Police recovered
a stolen car June 17 near the
Personnel Building. The blue and
white Chevrolet had been stolen
June 4 from Lansing.

—Vandals broke lamps, light-
bulbs andheadlights between June
10 and 15 when they entered an
electric company truck parked in

DE TROIT BLAZE—A second five-alarm fire in 24
hours hit the downtown Detroit area Monday as it
roared throuth this brick storage building, leaving
only charred timbers and wobbling walls. Two fire¬
fighters were injured seriously during the blaze.

UPI Telephoto

^

Biggest
Of Courses

Students milling around in the ing last year's record-setting
class card arena Monday and summer session,

jt-y. ! Tuesday could choose from the This year's 10-week program
widest variety of courses and the offers 500 courses, ar. increase
highest number of sections ever of nine over last year. The most
offered to summer term students popular session, the first half-
by Michigan State. term program, offers 634
There were 1,955 sections of courses, an increase of 62 over

1,432 courses scheduled. This is last year.
110 more courses and 210 more In July another 2 ~5 second half-
sections than were offered dur- term courses are on tap. Last

year 228 second half-term
courses were held.

Special sessions in 23 courses
will also be held on the East

Lansing campus.
Of the 110 new courses, 84

are for graduate students. The
College of Home Economics,
which will conduct 28 more

courses than it did last summer,
led in this category.
Graduate courses account for

6"1 of the total scheduled this
summer. Also, 519 courses at
the 300-499 level, 225 at the 10C
to 229 level and seven at the
remedial level have beensche-

Pierson Head
a T Of Counseling

'

Rowland R. Pierson, associ¬
ate director of MSU'sCounseling
Center since 1964, has been
named director of the center,
effective July 1.
Pierson replaces Donald L."

Grummon, professor of psy¬
chology and center director since
1954, who is stepping down at

requei

Press Named Pol Sci Head
Grummon plans to remain with juiej

the Counseling Center and to con- Q6
, , The 8 per cent increase

tinue teaching in the psychology

Cuban Swimmer Defects

SAN JUAN, P. R. (UPI)--A member of the Cuban
swimming team at the current Central American and
Caribbean Olympic Games defected Tuesday and
asked for political asylum in the United States. He
was the second Cuban athlete to defect in as many
weeks.

Francisco Marti, 21, escaped from the Cuban camp
in San Juan's suburbs around noon and asked Puerto
Rican authorities for protection. He said he had no
wish to return to H avana and desi red to take up a new
life in the United States.

Katzenbach Charged With Voting Violation

O, Charles Press, member of
the MSt' faculty for 10 years and
a specialist in state and muni¬
cipal politics, has been named
the new chairman of the Politi¬
cal Scienc

versity of California at River¬
side.
Louis L. McQuitty, dean t)f

the College of Social Science,
described Press as "a nation¬
ally known scholar on state poli-

lis appointment, effective July tics." lie also noted that Press
■vas approved Thursday by the had served the state of Michigan

Trustees. Press sue- in a number of ways, including
•les R. Adrian, chair- his service as a consultant to
e last two years, who the Legislative Apportionment

'ommittee of the Michigan Con-
titutional Convention.

"We are pleased to have him assistant professor. He has serv-
serve as chairman of the Dept. ed with the Institute for Commu-
of Political Science," Dean Mc- nity Development and last year
Quitty said. was promoted to professor of
Press came to Mil' in 1956 political science,

and directed the Grand Rapids Press is the author of three

•ses and the 12 per cent in-
, crease in sections is not ex-

Pected 10 '"validate an illuminat-
"" """

ing note tucked into the general
information portion of the sum¬
mer term time schedule:

'Although the s

student affairs, Pierson join-
the MSU staff as an instruc-
in 1946. He was promoted

i 1961.
1959 to "19(i 1, Pierson Jemic
: student affairs adviser

:i the MSU advisory group tt
University of the Ryukytfs,

progra i demands both

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)—
Gov. Robert E. McN'air ac¬

cused Atty. Gen. Nicholas D.
Katzenbach Tuesday of trying
to violate the secrecy of bal¬
lots cast by illiterate Negro
voters.

McN'air issued a terse
statement denouncing the Jus¬
tice Department's suit which

seeks authority for federal
observers to watch all illit¬
erate voters mark their bal¬
lots in Clarendon County.
In last week's Democratic

p r i ;r< a r y federal observers
were permitted to accompany
illiterates into voting booths
in the county but only if the
voters specifically asked their
help.

Metropolitan Are
hi:

Study, which
publication,

a City Moves

Ball To Direct
Water Research

O. CHARLES PRESS

Summer Clinics
New Students
Confusion and tear reign in the amount of foreign language In accordance with the extr

minds of graduated high school orientation.

specialist, Robert C. Ball, has
been named director of MSU's
Institute of Water Research.

Ball, a member of the MSU
faculty since 1946, will assume
his new duties Sept. 1. His des¬
ignation was approved Thurs¬
day by the Board of Trustees.

He will succeed Laurence W.
Quill, who has directed the in-

He holds !
ter's degree

seniors who are'about to enter
that wild jungle of humanity: MSU.
These evils must be countered,
and the weapon used to assure
new MSU students is theSummer
Orientation Program.
The first of 21 three-day ori¬

entation clinics begins today un¬
der the direction of Gordan
Sabine, vice president of special
projects, Program Co-ordinator
john Forsythe and 20 "Spartan
Aides," serving as resident as¬
sistants.
"The general purpose of

orientation is to help the fresh¬
men to achieve the transition*
from high school to college,"
Sabine said. "We realize that we
are dealing with many-sided per¬
sons, therefore we have many
different orientations."
The basic structure of the

orientation is the same as in the
However, some changes

: of MSU students

commenting on their academic
life here is expected te.be a
valuable "1'ddition to the program.

ity for freshmen tt
fessors in the gr;
residence hails.

lade.

Placement testing, individual
counsel, academic orientation,
activity orientation, program
building, chest x-ray and a cam¬
pus bus tour compose the major
part of the freshmen s stay.
More academic orientation will

be included this summer than in
the past. Included in the academic
improvements the increased

1961. Quill will begin a one year's
consultantship Sept. 1 prior to his
retirement on Sept. 1, 1967.
The institute is designed to

coordinate water research proj¬
ects underway at MSU and to
help initiate new studies.
Ball has done extensive re¬

search in water quality and cur¬
rently has projects supported by
the Atomic Energy Commission
and National Institutes of Health.

In addition to his
research work, he

:helor's and mas-

egrees from Ohio State
University and the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Michigan.

He served in 1937 as a fish¬
eries biologist for the Ohio Divi¬
sion of Conservation and from

s an aquatic, biol-
stitute of Fisher¬

ies Research of the Michigan
Dept. of Conservation. From 1943
to 1945 he was a captain in the
U.S. Public Health Service in
Georgia.
Ball has written some 40 ar¬

ticles for technical journals, lie
has been vice president of the
American Society of Uimnology
and Oceanography, and is a mem¬
ber of numerous other societies,

hing and including: Sigma Xi, Amerij
consul- Fisheries Society, Ameri

books and has published numer¬
ous monographs and articles in
professional and scholarly jour¬
nals. He is co-editor of "Democ¬
racy in Urban America" and co¬
author, with Adrian, of "The
American Political Process."
While he was serving with

the Constitutional Convention in
1961-62, Press was co-host of
a weekly television program
dealing with the convention's
work.

A 1^48 graduate of the Univer¬
ity of Missouri, Press holds

. and Ph.D. degrees from the
ersity of Minnesota.

Before joining MSU, he taught
North Dakota State University

nd and Indiana University and was a
Ford Foundation Fellow at the
University of Minnesota.

He is a member cf the Amer¬
ican Political Science Assn.,
Midwest Conference of Political
Scientists and the National Mu¬

nicipal League.

He belongs to several profes¬
sional organizations and was
president of National Vocational
Guidance Assn., Lansing branch,
for 1954-55.
He received the bachelor'sde-

gree from Muskingum College,
the master's from Ohio State
and the doctorate from MSU.

time and energy of students, most
of them find some time to par¬
ticipate in theU'niversity's varied
recreational activities."

NEIAC TV Rentals
$9 mo.

482-0624

M..

College Bike Shop
I 34 N. Harrison

ED 2-4117

Honda Dealer
Parts & Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics

the Nil) for environment- stitute of Fisheries Research
al sciences and engineering and Biologists, International Society
a consultant to the Research and of Theoretical and Applied I lm-
Development Section of the Mich- nology and AmericanMicroscop-
igan Dept. of Conservation. ical Society.

Two Win Grants
To Study Abroad
Two MSU students have been

awarded Edward andGeorgia Ry¬
der Scholarships for study in
Europe this summer.
The recipients areMissLeslie

Medert, Toledo junior, who will
study at the University of £din-
burg in Scotland, and Dale Gid-
dings, Sand Lake senior, who will
study at theUniversity ofCologne
in Germany.
Miss Medert is a history ma¬

jor and Giddings is studying
physics.
The Ryder Scholarships are

awarded to qualified Stlidents in¬
terested in foreign service and
international relations.

CASE SHAKE—MSU students at Case Hal I ushered
in the summer session with'a mixer Monday night.
Here's the burning question: Is this coed doing the
"Monkey", the "Jerk" or 'an indiscreet "Fox T rot."

Photo by John Castle

• Prescription lenses
ground

Y^yr/ • Complete selection
of frames

• Sunglasses

• Repairs while you wait

Bator Opt icians
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

Call

mIKEN
1GH?

FREE DELI
within the hour!

or 15 minute pick-up
_ -

Buckets of Chicken,

Shrimp, Fish and Chips
Rib Dinners and Pizza

11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Fri. & Sat, until I a.m. Sun. & Hoi. 11-11

HOWDY!

25% off on

USED TEXTS

SPARTAN
BOOK STORE
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Committee's Academic Freedom Report
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the Faculty
Comlnittee On Student Affairs' report on Academic
Freedom for Students at Michigan State University.
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The Committee is indebted to many members of the aca¬

demic community who offered helpful suggestions and ad¬
vice. We wish to thank the graduate and undergraduate men
and women who assisted the sub-committees while the study
was in progress. Special mention should be made of the many
weeks of dedicated work contributed by Donald V. Adams.
Louis F. Hekhuis, James M. Elliott, Michael E.^Kaelke,
M.L. Upcraft, John McQuitty, Webb Martin, Frances ^rei,Andrew Kramer, and Gary Steinhardt.

INTRODUCTION
The Faculty Committee on Student Affairs prepared this

report after an extensive and intensive review and study of
the University's rules and structures relating to academic
freedom for students. Ihe report recommends guidelines
which represent the Committee's attempt to identify rights
and duties of students in regard to conduct, academic pur¬
suits, the keeping of records, and publications. It proposes
structures and procedures for the formulation of regula¬
tions governing student conduct, for the interpretation and
amendment of the guidelines, for the adjudication of stu¬
dent disciplinary cases, and for channeling to the faculty
and administration student complaints and concerns in the
academic area. Ihe report also contains a section of general
recommendations on a number of important subjects.
The Committee did not complete some of the specific

tasks it had scheduled for itself. Although a careful study
was made of the considerable literature on academic free¬
dom for students, lack of time prevented us from present¬
ing a history and analysis of recent developments here
and on other campuses. Lack of time also prevented adequate
study of ma;.y matters ir. the academic area. For example,
we did not complete our study of classroom instruction; nor
did we review and study rules and structures of departments
and colleges, or the rules and procedures relating to stu¬
dent education which appear in the University catalog, ihe
Committee plans to continue its study of classroom instruc¬
tion in the fall, and suggests that officials, committees,
departments, and colleges evaluate ail rules and structures

relating to academic freedom for students which are properly
their concern or tor which they are responsible.

A'e wish to caution against one possible kind of misinter¬
pretation of our recommendations. In some respects, what
we propose represents major changes in present policies,
structures, and procedures. Hut that is not true of all of
our proposals. In some important respects, our recommenda¬
tions simply make explicit what has long been understood
and practiced at Michigan State University.
Although the Committee's study centered on academic

freedom for students, we made no attempt to formulate a
general and abstract definition of that term, or to explain
it in an interpretive essay. Instead we have directed our

energies to the formulation of an operational definition and
concrete application of the concept. This report identifies
rights and duties of students and provides for them a care¬
fully prescribed system of substantive and procedural due
process; and we submit these guidelines, structures, and
procedures as a testament of the Committee's concept of
academic freedom for students.

ON STUDENT RIGHTS AND DUTIES
A TMICHIGAN STA TE UNIVERSITY

The University is an institution which serves a community
of scholars whose members include its faculty, students,
and administrators. "Ihe basic purposes of this community
and the University are the enlargement, dissemination, and
application of knowledge. 'Ihe most basic necessity for the
achievement of these purposes is freedom of expression and
communication. Without this freedom, effective sifting and
testing of ideas ceases a .d research, teaching, and learning
are stifled. Since knowledge is as broad and diverse as life
itself, the need for freedom is equally broad. Yet absolute
freedom in all aspects of life means anarchy, just as absolute ,

order means tyranny. Both anarchy and tyranny are a: ti-
thetical to thg, purposes and necessities of the academic
community and the University, therefore, the academic
community and the University always must strive to strike
that balance between maximum freedom and necessary order

'

which best promotes their basic purposes by providing the
environment most conducive to the many-faceted activities
of research, teaching, and learning.

Each right of an individual places a reciprocal duty upon
others: the duty to permit the individual to exercise the
right. The student, as a member of the academic community,
has both rights and duties. Within that community, the stu¬
dent's most essential right is the right to learn. The academic
community and the University have a duty to provide for the
student those protections, opportunities, and environment
which best promotes the learning process in all its aspects,
The student, in turn, has duties to his fellow members of
the academic community and to the University—the most
important of which is to refrain from interference with those
rights that promote the essential purposes and processes of
the academic community and the University.
The academic community and the University cherish many

values, modes of thought, and standards of behavior that are
better taught by example, persuasion, social pressure, and
rewards thai: by the threat of penalties. Regulations governing
the activites and conduct of student groups and individual
students should not be comprehensive codes of desirable
conduct; rather, they should be limited to the prescription
of procedures to meet the practical, routine necessities of
a complex community and to the prohibition or limitation
of acts which cannot be tolerated because they seriously
interfere with the basic purposes, necessities, and processes
of the academic community and the University, or because
they deny the essential rights of other members of that

LITTLE DID THEY KNOW—The Faculty Com¬
mittee on Student Affairs, shown here considering an
individual student's re-admission problems lastNo-

5. Every regulation shall be as brief, clear, and specific
as possible.

6. Regulations dealing with conflicting rights shall, to the
maximum extent feasible, permit reasonable scope for the
exercise of each right under appropriate circumstances of

7. Regulations relating to communication of ideas shall
encourage the competition of ideas.

(5. Procedures and penaltiesjAT 'he violation of regulations
shall be designed for guidance or correction of behavior
rather than for retribution.

9. Penalties shall he commensurate with the seriousness
of the offense. Repeated violations may justify increasingly
severe penalties.

10. There shall be clearly defined channels and procedures
for the appeal and review of:

a. The finding of guilt in an alleged violation of a
regulation.

b. The reasonableness, under the circumstances, of
the penalty imposed for a specific violation.

c. The substance of a regulation which is alleged to
be inconsistent with these guidelines.

d. The fairness of the procedures followed in the
original adjudication.

11. Every regulation shall specify to whom it applies and ~
whether responsibility for compliance lies with individuals,
with groups, or with both.

TTie student is not only a member of the academic com¬

munity; lie is also a citizen of the larger society. As a
citizen, he retains those rights, protections, and guarantees
of fair treatment which are held by all citizens, and neither
the academic community nor the University may deny them to
him. The enforcement of the student's duties to the larger
society, however, is the responsibility of the authorities duly
established for that purpose and not that of the academic
community or the University.
To protect student rights and to facilitate the definition

of student duties at Michigan State University, the following
guidelines are established:

1. All regulations shall undertake the best possible rec¬
onciliation of the principles ofmaximum freedom and necessary
order.
2. There shall be no regulation unless there is a demon¬

strable need for it which is reasonably related to the basic
purposes and necessities of the academic community and the
University as recognized herein.

3. To the maximum extent feasible, students shall partici- "
pate in formulating and revising regulations governing stu¬
dent conduct.

4. All regulations governing student conduct shall be made
public in an appropriate manner.

ON STUDENT RECORDS
A T MICHIGAN STA TE UNIVERSITY

Achieving educational goals, providing direction to stu¬
dents, and extending service to society demand that the Uni¬
versity keep records. All policies and practices concerning
records shall , be based on respect for the privacy of the
individual student. Because ■ of the professional and legal
respGnsiblities involved, record keeping must be delegated
only to responsible persons.
To protect the privacy of the student and to facilitate the

definition of responsible policies and practices relative to
student records, the following guidelines are established:

1. No record shall be made or retained unless there is a

demonstrable need for it which is reasonable related to the
basic purposes and necessities of the University and the aca¬
demic community.
2. The University shall not make or retain records of a stu¬

dent's religious or political beliefs.
3. No record shall be kept without proper authorization,

and each record shall identify the source of authorization.
4. Authorization for keeping a record shall specify for

what purpose the information may be used and who may have
access to it. The need to know must be demonstrated before
access may be had to a record.

5. A student shall have the right to inspect the official
transcript of his own academic record. He shall also have
the right to inspect reports and evaluations of his conduct,
except letters of recommendation and similar evaluations
which are properly prepared on a confidential basis.

6. All policies and practices dealing with the acquisition
Of information for records shall be formulated with due re¬

gard for the student's right of privacy.
7. Every record containing information about a student's

character shall state when the information was acquired and
the name and position of the person who gave it.
8. Evaluation of students shall be permitted or required

only by persons who are qualified to make the evaluation
involved.
9. All persons who handle confidential records shall be

instructed in the confidential nature of such information and
in their responsibilities regarding it.

10. No record of a student's offenses against University
regulations shall be preserved beyond the student's gradu¬
ation.

11. Duplication of records shall be kept at a minimum.
12. All policies relating to the keeping of records shall be

brief, clear, and specific.
13. All policies governing the maintenance and release of

records shall be made public in an appropriate manner.

ON ACADEMIC
RESPONSIBILTIES
The freedom and effectiveness of the educational process

depend upon the provision of appropriate conditions and op¬
portunities for learning in the classroom. The responsibility
to secure, respect, and protect such opportunities and con¬
ditions is shared by the academic community and the Uni¬
versity. The primacy of the faculty's role, functions, and
responsibilities and its essentiality in the educational pro¬
cess must be recognized. The core of the University's pur¬
pose, its intellectual content and integrity, is expressed by
the faculty.
It is the instructor's role to encourage free discussion,

inquiry, and expression among his students in their quest for
knowledge. He should hold before them the best scholarly
standards of his discipline. By rigorous self scrutiny, by
fairness and courtesy, he should conduct himself in keeping
with the dignity of his profession. He should adhere closely
to his proper role as intellectual guide and counselor. He
should foster honest academic conduct and evaluate his stu¬
dents fairly and accurately. He should respect the confidential
nature of the relationship between instructor and student.
He should avoid exploitation of students for private advantage
and should acknowledge significant assistance from them. He
should protect students' rights as defined herein.
The establishment and maintenance of the proper classroom

relationship between instructor and student are fundamental
to the University's function, and require both instructor and

vember, spent the past six months preparing a re¬
port on the academic freedom of not one, but all the
students of Michigan State. Photo by Jonathon Zwickel

student to recognize those rights and responsibilities which
derive from it. The relationship between instructor and stu¬
dent as individuals should be founded on mutual respect and
understanding: it assumes a common dedication to the edu¬
cational process. If problems arise from these relationships,
whether personal or related to instructional materials and
methods, both student and instructor should attempt to re¬
solve them in informal, direct discussions as between well-
intentioned, reasonable persons.
To identify and define the academic rights and responsibili¬

ties of students at Michigan State University, the following
guidelines are established:

The Responsibility of the Faculty

The Responsibility of the Student

2. The student is responsible for learning the content of
a course of study according to standards of performance
established by the faculty.

3. The student's conduct in the classroom shall be conducive
to the learning process for all concerned.

The Protection of the Student's Rights

4. The student shall be free to take reasoned exception
to data and views offered in the classroom, and to reserve

judgment about matters of opinion, without fear of penalty.
5. The student has a right to competent and informed

classroom instruction.
6. The student has a right to fair and competent academic

evaluation.
7. The student has a right to competent and informed aca¬

demic advice.
8. The student has a right to protection against improper

disclosure of information concerning his grades, views, be¬
liefs, political associations, or character, which an instruc¬
tor acquires in the course of the academic relationship.
9. The student has a right to accurate and clearly stated

information which enables him to determine:
a. The general qualifications for establishing and

maintaining an acceptable academic standing.
b. His own academic relationship with the University

and any special conditions which apply.
c. The graduation requirements for his particular

curriculum and major.
10. The student has a right to be governed by educationally

justifiable academic regulations.
11. To effect the rights identified and defined in the pre¬

ceding guidelines, students shall have channels for communi¬
cating: to the faculty and administration their concerns and
recommendations relation t6 courses, systAns of grading,
methods of instruction, programs of study, and other matters
pertaining to their education.

THE STUDENT-FACULTY

COMMITTEE
ON ACADEMIC RIGHTS AND

RESPONSIBILITIES OFSTUDENTS
At present there is no duly established student-faculty

body on the campus which is authorized to handle student
complaints relating to courses, systems of grading, methods
of instruction, and the like. If the guidelines on the academic
rights and responsibilities of students are approved, a struc¬
ture must be created to implement them (see guideline 11
under Academic. Rights and Responsibilities of Students).
It is recommended that there be establsihed a Student-

Faculty Committee on Academic Rights and Responsibilities
of Students. Its function shall be: •

1. To provide a channel to the faculty and the administra¬
tion for student complaints and recommendations relating
to courses, systems of grading, methods of instruction, pro¬
grams of study, and other student interests in the academic

2. To study problems relating to the academic rights and
responsibilities of students referred to it by the Provost,
Ombudsman, Faculty, or other members of the academic
community, and to make recommendations regarding such
problems to the Provost.

3. This Committee shall not have the authority to overrule
the judgment of an individual instructor, department chair¬
man, dean or other academic administrator, but shall have the
responsibility to accept or reject individual student requests
for a hearing concerning alleged violations of student rights
in the academic area. Recommendations resulting from such
hearing shall be referred to the appropriate academic officer.

Composition
The Committee sh 1 be composed as follows:

a. Five students appointed by the Board, \SMSU.
b. Five faculty members selected by the President from

a slate nominated by the Committee on Committees.
c. One member of the Provost's staff who shall serve

JUDICIAL PROCESS
I. Introduction

The basic fundamentals of fair play in the adjudication
of student violations- or student complaints derives from

"It is the policy of the Board that the President
shall develop a program, structured along the
fundamentals of basic due process, for the hear¬
ing and resolving of important, significant, and
serious student complaints."

In the interest of fair play, any student accused of violating
a student regulation has the opportunity of appearing before
one or more members of a duly constituted judicial body.
All such bodies shall adhere to the basic fundamentals of
due process as listed below.

Due Process

The following principles are enunciated for the guidance
and direction of all bodies hearing students accused of
violating regulations.

1. The student shall be notified by an appropriate Uni¬
versity official that he is accused of violating a regulation.
2. The student shall be notified that he may elect one of

three courses of action.
a. The student may admit the alleged violation and

request, in writing, that the administrative officer take
whatever action seems appropriate. Should the student elect
this course of action he shall be notified that he is entitled
to appeal the administrator's decision to the Student-Faculty
Judiciary.

b. The student may admit the alleged violation, and 1
request a hearing before the appropriate judicial body.

c. The student may deny the alleged violation, in which
case the administrative officer shall refer him to the ap¬
propriate judicial body.

3. At least 72 hours prior to the hearing the student shall
be entitled to the following:

a. Written notification of the time and place of the
hearing.

b. A written statement of the charges of sufficient
particularity so that the student may prepare his defense.

c. Written notification of the names of the witnesses
who are directly responsible for having reported the alleged
violation to the judicial body, or, if there are not such wit¬
nesses, written notification of how the alleged violation came
to the body's attention.

4. The student shall be entitled to appear in person and
present his defense to the judicial body, and may call witnesses
in his behalf. The student may also elect not to appear before
the judicial body. Should he elect not to appear, the hearing
shall be held in his absence.

5. The student shall be entitled to be accompanied by coun¬
sel.

6. The student or his counsel shall be entitled to ask
questions of the judicial body or of any witnesses.

7. The student shall be entitled to refuse to answer ques¬
tions.

8. The student shall be entitled to an expeditious hearing
of his case.

9. The student shall be entitled to an explanation of the
reasons for any decision rendered against him.

10. The student shall be notified of his right to appeal the
decision of the judicial body. Should the student appeal, any
action assessed by the judicial body shall be held in suspense
until acted upon by a higher body.
The above shall serve as general guidelines with respect to . I

the hearing of students accused of violating regulations. The '
implementation of the guidelines shall be left to the several
duly constituted judicial bodies.

II. Judicial Structure

A. LIVING UNIT JUDICIARIES
Each fraternity, sorority, cooperative, or residence hall

shall establish a judiciary unless it shall, by majority vote,
waive this responsibility and assign it to its respective
governing group.

1. Composition: The members of the judiciary shall be
elected by the members of the living unit according to pro¬
cedures established by its constitution.
2. Original Jurisdiction: A living unit judiciary shall have

original jurisdiction ovpc its-members-in 'he followmg.-areks:
a. House and Hall Rules: Living unit judiciaries shall

hear cases of students accused of violating regulations es¬
tablished by the hall or house. '

b. Major Governing Group Regulations: Living unit
judiciaries shall hear cases of students accused of violating
regulations specific to all residences in a major governing
group.

c. All-University Regulations: A living unit judiciary
shall hear cases of students accused of violating other I
regulations when such cases shall be referred to it. Such
referral may be made by a higher judicial body or by the
Office of the Dean of Students. Living unit judiciaries shall
also have original jurisdiction over violations of regulations
governing women's hours and sign-out procedures.

3. Non-members: Cases involving students accused of
violating regulations of a living unit of which they are not
members shall be heard by the All-University Student Ju¬
diciary.

4. Referral of Cases: Cases involving alleged violations
of regulations under the jurisdiction of a living unit judicary
shall be referred to that judiciary by the administrative
officer of the unit. A living unit judiciary may waive juris¬
diction over any case and refer it to the All-University
Student Judiciary.

5. Appeals: If a student is heard by a living unit judiciary
and is not satisfied with the decision he may appeal that
decision to the All-University Student Judiciary. The All-
University Student Judiciary may, after reviewing the case,
decide as follows:

a. There are sufficient reasons for another hearing.
In this case the All-University Student Judiciary will follow
its regular hearing procedures.

b. There are not sufficient reasons for another hear¬
ing. In this case the decision of the living unit judiciary shall
stand, unless the student appeals to the Student-Faculty \
Judiciary.
6. Counsel: Any counsel accompanying a student before a

living unit judiciary must be a member of the faculty, staff,
or the student body of the University.
7. Decisions: After hearing a case, a living unit judiciary

may decide as follows:
a. Not Guilty. No violation of a regulation has been

proved.
b. Guilty. A violation of a regulation has beerrproved.

In this case, the living unit judiciary may selec^Prom the
following penalties:

1.) Warning: An official written reprimand.
2.) Social Probation: This probation shall re¬

quire the student to be in a specified place between specified
hours for a specified length of time; such specifications to
be designated by the living unit judiciary. In no case shall .

the probation exceed ten days.

B. GOVERNING GROUP JUDICIARIES
The following major governing groups shall have judicial re¬

sponsibility in cases involving both individual and group
violations:

(continued on page 5)
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1. Men's Hall Association.
2. Women's Inter-residence Council.
3. Inter-fraternity Council.
4. Pan Hellenic Council.
5. Inter-cooperative Council.

Individuals
The major governing groups shall delegate the responsibility

of adjudicating individual student violations to their respective
units, unless such units, by a majority vote, waive this
responsibility and request that the major governing group
maintain a hearing body for individual violations. Should a
major governing group maintain such a judiciary, it shall
follow the procedures and policies outlined for living unit
judiciaries.

Groups

Each major governing group shall be responsible for the
adjudication of cases involving violations of a regulation by
any student organization under its jurisdiction.
Procedures for the adjudication of such cases shall, be

determined by each major governing group and shall be
consistent with the guidelines governing due process. All
appeals from this body shall be directed to the All-University
Student Judiciary.

C. ALL-UNIVERSITY STUDENT JUDICIARY
The Constitution of the Associated Students of Michigan

State University establishes an All-University Student Ju¬
diciary. The Judiciary is advised by an administrative officer
appointed by the Vice President of Student Affairs.

1. Composition: The membership of the All-University
Judiciary shall be determined according to procedures es¬
tablished by the Constitution of the Associated Students of
Michigan State University.
2. Jurisdiction: The All-University Studient Judiciary shall

have jurisdiction in the following areas:
a. Appeals: The All-University Student Judiciary shall

consider appeals from living unit judiciaries. The student
may submit an appeal in writing to the Chief Justice of the
Judiciary indicating the reasons for appealing the decision.
The Judiciary may then request all evidence upon which the
previous decision was made. On the basis of this evidence
and the student's written statement the Judiciary shall decide
whether there are, or are not, sufficient reasons for another
hearing. If the Judiciary decides to hear the case it shall follow
its regular procedures. If the Judiciary decides not to hear
the case, the decision of the living unit judiciary shall stand
unless appealed to the Student-Faculty Judiciary.

b. Original Jurisdiction: The Judiciary shall have
original jursidiction over:

1.) Alleged violations of regulations under the
jurisdiction of living unit judiciaries if the student violating
the regulation is not a member of the living unit in which the
violation allegedly occurred.

2.) Alleged violations of other regulations when
such cases shall be referred to it by the Office of the Dean
of Students, a living unit judiciary, or the Student-Faculty
Judiciary.

. 3.) Alleged violations of regulations specific to an
organization registered with Associated Students, Michigan
State University.

4.) Alleged violations of the Associated Students
Constitution or Student Board action.

5.) The constitutionality of Student Board decisions.
6.) The constitutionality of any action taken by

the chief officer of the Associated Students Michigan State
University Cabinet.

7.) The constitutional conflicts between any campus
organizations and/or major governing groups.

8.) The constitutionality of any act taken by a
student organization or governing group.
3. Appeals: If a student is heard by the Judiciary and is not

satisfied with the decision, he may appeal the decision to
the Student-Faculty Judiciary. The Student-Faculty Judiciary
may, after reviewing the case, decide as follows:

a. There are sufficient reasons for another hearing.
In this case the Judiciary shall follow its regular procedures.

b. There are not sufficient reasons for another hear¬
ing. In this case the decision of the Judiciary shall stand
unless appealed to the Vice President for Student Affairs.

4. Counsel: The Judiciary shall implement the guidelines
established for due process in hearings except that counsel
accompanying the student must be a member of the faculty,
staff, or student body of the University.
5. Decisions; After hearing a cage the Judiciary may de¬

cide as follows:
a. Not Guilty: No violation of a regulation has been

proved.
b. Guilty: A violation of a regulation has been proved.

In this case the Judiciary may select from the following
penalties:

1.) Warning: An official written reprimand.
2.) Warning Probation: A probation indicating that

further violations of regulations shall result in more severe
disciplinary action. This probation shall be imposed for a
specific period of time and the student shall be automatically
removed from probation when the imposed period expires.

3.) Disciplinary Probation: A probation indicating
that further violations may result in suspension. In addition,
the Judiciary may notify the student's parents of his pro¬
bationary status, and may withdraw any or all of the follow¬
ing privileges:

a.) The operation of an automobile on campus.
b.) The holding of an office in a campus or¬

ganization. ' —
c.) The representation of the University in any

inter-University events.
This probation shall be imposed for a specific

period of time, and the student shall automatically be re¬
moved from probation when the imposed time limit expires.

4.) Suspension: The student shall be suspended
from the University for a definite or indefinite period, of time.

D. STUDENT-FACULTY JUDICIARY
A Student-Faculty Judiciary shall be established.
1. Composition: The Judiciary shall be made up as follows:

a. Four students appointed by the Student Board.
Initially, two shall be juniors and two shall be seniors.
Subsequently, two juniors shall be appointed each year and
shall serve for a two year period.

b. Seven members of the faculty appointed by the
President. A slate of faculty shall be submitted to the Presi¬
dent by the Committee on Committees in accordance with the
procedures established by the Academic Council. Faculty
shall serve for a period of three years. Initially, three faculty
shall be appointed for three years, three for two years and one
for o

c. The Vice President for Student Affairs shall ap¬
point one member who shall serve ex-officio with no vote.
This person shall serve as secretary to the Judiciary.
2. Jurisdiction: The Student-Faculty Judiciary shall have

jurisdiction in the following areas:
a. Appeals: The Judiciary shall consider appeals

from students or student groups who have appeared or who
have asked to appear before lower judicial bodies, or from
students who are appealing administrative decisions of a
disciplinary nature.

1.) In the case of an individual, the student must
submit an appeal in writing to the chairman of theJudiciary,
indicating the reasons for his appeal. The chairman shall then
request all evidence upon which the previous decision was
made. The Judiciary, upon reviewing the evidence, together
with the student's written statement, shall decidewhether there
are, or are not, sufficient reasons for another hearing.

The Judiciary may direct a lower body to hear or rehear
the case. If the Judiciary decides to hear the case, it shall
follow its regular procedures. If the Judiciary decides not
to hear the case the decision of the lower body is final unless
appealed to the Vice President for Student Affairs.

2.) In the case of an appeal from a student group,
the same procedure is followed, except that a designated
representative of the group shall file the appeal.

b. Original Jurisdiction: The Judiciary shall have
original jurisdiction over:

1.) Cases involving the alleged violations of regu¬
lations which are referred to the Judiciary by the Office of
the Dean of Students.

2.) Cases involving academic dishonesty.
3.) Cases involving request for readmission after

a student has been suspended or has been held from re-
admission by an adminstrative officer.

3. Appeals: All decisions of the Judiciary with respect
to individual and group actions are final unless appealed to
the Vice President for Student Affairs.

4. Counsel: The student has a right to be accompanied
by legal counsel.

5. Decisions: After hearing a case the Judiciary may de¬
cide as follows:

a. Not Guilty: No violation of regulations has been
proved.

b. Guilty: A violation of a regulation has been proved.
In this case the Judiciary may select from the following
penalties:

1.) Warning: An official written reprimand.
2.> Warning Probation: A probation indicating

that further violations of regulations shall result in more
severe disciplinary action. This probation shall be imposed
for a specified period and the student shall be automatically
removed from probation when the imposed period expires.

3.) Disciplinary Probation: A probation indicating
that further violations may result in suspension. In addition,
the Judiciary may notify the student's parents of his pro¬
bationary status, and may withdraw any or all of the following
privileges:

a.) The operation of an automobile on campus.
b.) The holding of an office in a campus or¬

ganization.
c.) The representation of the University in any

inter-University events.
4.) Suspension: The Judiciary may suspend a stu¬

dent for a definite or indefinite period of time.
5.) Readmission: In cases where the student is

applying for readmission the Judiciary may accept or reject
this request.

6.) Other: The Judiciary may take other action
that may seem appropriate for any given case.
6. The Student-Faculty Judiciary shall review the sub¬

stance of a regulation or an administrative decision which
is alleged to be inconsistent with the guidelines on student
rights and duties and student records. The procedure for
such review shall be as follows:

a. The student or student group making the allegation
shall submit to the Office of the Dean of Students a written
statement of the reason for the appeal.

b. The Office of the Dean of Students shall promptly
send a copy of the letter to the Chairman of the Student-
Faculty Judiciary.

c. Within a reasonable time the Judiciary shall con¬
sider the appeal, undertaking such investigation or hearings
as it deems appropriate. The Chairman shall send to the
Office of the Dean of Students a written statement of the
decision and the reasoning behind it.

d. The Office of the Dean of Students shall promptly
send to the student or student group who filed the appeal
a duplicate copy of the Judiciary's statement. If the decision
of the Judiciary is that a regulation or an administrative
decision is inconsistent with the guidelines, the Office of
the Dean of Students shall promptly make the decision public
in an appropriate manner and shall notify the body responsible
for the regulation or administrative decision.

e. The Office of the Dean of Students shall keep a file
of all decisions for future reference.

III. Implementation

A. GOVERNING GROUP
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

It is recommended that each of the major governing groups
(MHA, WIC, IFC, PHC, OCC, ICC) alter itsr Constitution to
provide for judicial bodies described in the section on judi¬
cial structures.
It is also recommended that the judicial function currently

exercised by Associated Women Students (AWS) be transferred
to Women's Inter-residence Council and Pan Hellenic Council.
AWS shall retairf its other responsibilities and shall become
a part of ASMSU. As such it shall perform those functions
it currently performs, except judicial, and may recommend
regulations governing women's affairs through ASMSU.
The current judicial system for women at the living unit

level' is not now directly related ft) living unit governments.
AWS exists as a separate body, related only in part to either
women's hall or sororities and only in part to Women's
Inter-residence Council and Pan Hellenic Council. Women's
living unit governments and major governing groups would
be strengthened by assigning the judicial functions to them.
Such a system would more readily tie in with the judicial
procedures recommended for the rest of the campus, and
provide for a systematized way of handling disciplinary
situations.

B. CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT

It is recommended that parts A, B, and C of section II
of this document entitled Judicial Process shall not become
operative until ASMSU makes the necessary constitutional
changes and those changes are approved by a referendum
conducted by ASMSU.

Student Government and Regulations
Governing Student Conduct

It is recommended that the student government £
remain basically as it is with established governments exist¬
ing in living units, governing groups, and ASMSU. This
structure provides for considerable selfrgovernment at living
unit levels, and increased participation in University govern¬
ment at higher levels. It is recommended, however, that
regulations developed by 4iving units be reviewed by the
appropriate governing group. The governing group may for¬
ward the regulations, together with recommendations it cares
to make, to ASMSU and to the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs for further study. The same shall obtain with govern¬
ing groups. Regulations recommended by these groups shall
be forwarded to ASMSU and to the Faculty Committee. ASMSU
and the Faculty Committee shall review the regulations and
forward them, together with any recommendations they care
to make, to the Vice President for Student Affairs. If both
bodies approve the regulations, the Vice President for Stu¬
dent Affairs shall make public his decision regarding them.
If ASMSU and the Faculty Committee disagree over the
regulations, the Vice President for Student Affairs shall refer
them to an ad hoc Conference Committee consisting of two
students, appointed by the Chairman of the Board, ASMSU,
and two members of the Faculty Committee, appointed by
the Chairman. The Conference Committee shall study the
points of disagreement and forward its recommendations to
ASMSU and to the Faculty Committee. If both bodies accept
the recommendations, the Vice President for Student Affairs
shall make public his decision regarding them. If either
ASMSU or the Faculty Committee reject the recommendations

of the Conference Committee, the proposed regulations shall
be returned to the originating body with an explanation.

Procedure for Amending
and Revising the Guidelines

The guidelines of this report may be amended and revised
according to the following procedure:

1. ASMSU or the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs may
propose amendments and revisions, or approve amendments
and revisions proposed by living unit or group governments,
or by not less than one hundred student petitioners.
2. Proposed amendments and revisions approved by ASMSU

and the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs shall be pre¬
sented to the Academic Council by the Chairman of the Faculty
Committee.
3. Proposed amendments and revisions approved by the

Academic Council shall be forwarded to the Board of Trustees,
and shall become operative upon Board approval.

4. Proposed amendments and revisions shall not become
operative without the approval of ASMSU, the Faculty Com¬
mittee on Student Affairs, the Academic Council, and the
Board of Trustees. If one of these bodies rejects a proposed
amendment or revision, it may send an explanation to the
body that proposed it.
5. The academic community shall be promptly and ap¬

propriately informed of all action taken on proposed amend¬
ments and revisions.

THE STATE NEWS AND
OTHER STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

University students and faculty, by nature and by obligation,
count as most basic the freedom to speak and be heard. The
right to express opinions and to communicate ideas—popular
or not--has been given high place in the guidelines of this
document just as it has so often through the history of scholar¬
ship. For the student, who has fewer avenues of expression
than faculty members, the campus newspaper can be an im¬
portant and in some ways unique forum for voicing ideas,
criticisms, and concerns as well as for learning the con¬
sequences of inaccuracy and irresponsibility. Recognizing
this, the Committee has studied the situation of the State News
and the general area of student publications with particular
concern.

The State News

The student newspaper is a powerful student voice on campus
and can be a significant educational tool. We believe it should
be known for accurate news reporting, a willingness to probe
controversial issues, and the courage to support unpopular
viewpoints. It should generate discussions, arouse concerns,
and influence faculty, students, and administrators.

The Committee foundwidely varying opinions among students,
faculty, and adminstrators on the caliber, freedom, and function
of the State News; but aside from its recent record of improved
financial stability and increased circulation, incontestable
facts are sparse. Nevertheless, the Committee is convinced
that the present organizational structure and assignment of
responsibilities has resulted in serious ambiguities. lTiere is
a widespread belief—whether justified or not—that the student
editorial staff doesn not have final responsibility for the tone
and content of the paper. In consequence, the University and
its administration are often blamed for mistakes in judgment,
factual errors, and controversial editorial positions, although
top administrators disclaim responsibility. Therefore, the
Committee believes that it is most desirable to adopt an or¬
ganizational structure and an assignment of responsibilities
which will make it clear that the StateNews is a student news¬
paper with its tone and content determined by the student
editorial staff—with faculty, administration and students who
are not staff members providing advice and criticism but
not exercising any powers of veto or censorship over news
or editorial content. The following guidelines are submitted
to that end.

1. A board to be known as the StateNews Advisory Board
shall be established and shall consist of the following mem¬
bers:

Three faculty members nominated by the Committee on
Committees and appointed by the President. One of these
shall lie designated by the President as Chairman of the
Board.

Three students appointed by the ASMSU Student Board.

The Staff Advisor oi the State News as non-voting ex
officio member.

2. The Staff Advisor shall be appointed by the Vice President
for Student Affairs on recommendations by the State News
Advisory Board. He shall have the responsibility of general
supervision of the financial affairs of the State News and of
acting as a professional consultant to the editor-in-chief
and his staff.

3. The State News Advisory Board and the Staff Advisor
shall provide advice, counsel, and criticism to the staff
of the State News, but neither shall exercise any veto or
censorship over the content of the newspaper.

4. The editor-in-chief of the State News shall be nominated
for the following academic year by the incumbent editorial
staff, with the nomination ratified or rejected by the State
News Advisory Board. The principal staff members for the
following academic year shall be nominated by the new
editor-in-chief in consultation with the incumbent staff. If
any nominee is rejected by the Advisory Board, the editorial
staff shall have the obligation to propose a different nominee.
A member of the editorial staff appointed in this manner
may be removed only upon the recommendation of a majority
of such, members of the editorial staff, approved by the
State News Advisory Board after a hearing before the Board
and a finding by the Board of proper cause for removal.
Such removal may be appealed to the Student-Faculty Ju¬
diciary.

5. The State News Advisory Board in consultation with the
student editorial staff shall clearly specify (1) the authority
and the responsibilities of the editor-in-chief and theprincipal
staff members, and (2) the procedures tp reconcile disputes
and to secure appeal of grievances.
6. Final authority and responsibility for news and editorial

content of the State News shall beplaced on the student editors.
Editorials shall be signed by their authors. It shall be made
clear in the State News masthead that the University is not
responsible for accuracy of fact or for opinion expressed in
the State News.
7. Because the State News is an operation now involving

substantial annual expenditures, it is appropriate for the
University through the State News Advisory Board to exercise
a substantial degree of control over the purely business and
financial operations of the publication in order to assure
solvency and continuity of operations.

Other Student Publications
It is the belief of the Committee that students should

have maximum freedom to express opinions and communi¬
cate ideas by writing, publishing, and distributing materials.
Student publications, for the purpose of this policy, include

the following:
A. Publications of living units and governing groups.
B. Publications of an individual student registered at

MSU, MSU student organizations, and MSU student groups.
C. Student publications sponsored by colleges and

departments of the University.

The Committee recommends the following guidelines:

1. Responsibility for editorial or other content, finance,
and distribution shall lie with the sponsoring agency, groups,
organization, or individual.
2. The University shall not authorize student publications.
3. Every student publication shall identify the sponsoring

agency, group, organization, or Individual.
4. These guidelines shall apply to all student publica¬

tions whether distributed free or offered for sale.
5. Every student publication shall have equal access to

all established distribution channels on the campus. In addi¬
tion, the establishment of sales booths or self-service stands
for such publications shall be permitted, except in clearly
inappropriate places such as classrooms.
6. The University shall neither authorize nor prohibit

the solicitation of advertising by any student publication;
and the selling of subscriptions by such a publication shall
be permitted during reasonable hours.

7. Any regulations necessary to implement the general
policy of these guidelines relating to the distribution and
selling of student publications on campus shall be recom¬
mended by ASMSU and the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs, and approved and enforced by the Vice President
for Student Affairs.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Orientation of New Students
Regarding Their Rights and Duties

The Committee recommends that applicants accepted for
admission whether prospective freshmen or transfer students
or graduate students, be given an appropriate orientation
statement regarding the rights and duties of students at
Michigan State University.

Handbook of Regulations and Structures
The Committee recommends that a handbook of the Uni¬

versity's current regulations and structures relating to stu¬
dent rights and duties be made available to every member
of the academic community.

Classroom Instruction
Through this study of student rights and duties the Com¬

mittee has learned that the vast majority of students are
more concerned about their classroom instruction than about
most other subjects discussed in this report. The Committee
had been surprised by the number of students who are dis¬
satisfied with the quality of instruction they receive. The
Committee is convinced that this dissatisfaction is notpeculair
to Michigan State University. The Committee also believes
that many student complaints about inferior classroom in¬
struction are valid, and that the University cannot afford
to ignore them. We believe that some of the recommenda¬
tions of this report, particularly the one for the establish¬
ment of the Student-Faculty Committee on Academic Rights
and Responsibilities of students, hold the potential for an
important contribution to improving the quality of classr
room instruction. The Committee acknowledges that much '
additional work is needed, and it expects to undertake study
of this matter in the fall.

The Office of the Ombudsman
The President should appoint from the senior faculty a high

prestige official with the title of Ombudsman. The sensitive
and confidential nature of the Ombudsman's work dictates
that he conduct his operations with dignity and integrity.
He should respect the privacy of all persons who solicit
his assistance and protect them against retribution. His
functions should include the following:

1. He should establish simple, orderly procedures for
receiving requests, complaints, and grievances of students.
2. He should assist students in accomplishing the expe¬

ditious settlement of their problems. He may advise a student
that his request, complaint, or grievance lacks merit, or
that the student should seek his remedy before another duly
constituted body or officer of the University; or the Ombuds¬
man (if he deems appropriate) may assist the student in
obtaining an informal settlement of the student's problem.

3. In the performance of his duties the Ombudsman should
have broad investigatory powers and direct and ready access
to all University officials from the President down.

4. When he deems it necessary he should report directly
to the President valid complaints for which no remedy has
been found. He should also report any recommendations
he wishes to make regarding such complaints.
5. He should make periodic reports to„the President re¬

garding the operation of his office.

Adoption and Implementation of This Report
The Committee recommends that the Academic Council

adopt this report; that the Council then forward it to the
Board of Trustees with a recommendation thai the Board
adopt it; that the guidelines and procedural structures de¬
fined in this report become operative one hundred and twenty
days after adoption by the Board; and that the academic
community be promptly and appropriately informed as to
all .action taken on this report.
During the interim period of one hundred and twenty days

following Board action, the detailed rules, regulations, and
procedures not specifically considered herein should be
revised to conform to the guidelines of the report. Appoint¬
ments to committees and other positions should also be
made during this period.
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Humphrey
Youth In
Vice President HubertHumph-

rey, who was greeted by Viet
Nam demonstrators at Spartan
Stadium's north doors, carried
out the theme of "radical" in
muted tones in his June 12 com¬
mencement address.
He complimented the youth of

today for a sense of concern that
leads them into the PeaceCorps,
VISTA and civil rights work.
He commended those who are

willing to stand alone and speak
out, whatever their political
label. He called them "more a

source of strength than themulti¬
tude who join in silence."
"Oppose the compactmajor¬

ity, and you are sure to collect
a few bruises," he said. "But
1 have found that the best remedy
for a bruise is to collect a few
more."
He also commended those who

in their nation's uniform fight
for "a cause far more difficult
to understand than any we have
defended before."
Humphrey marched into Spar¬

tan Stadium with President Han¬
nah at the end of a 35-minute
processional to deliver his
speech. Ahead of them had
marched the 2,605 graduating
seniors, the 882 advanced degree
students and the faculty mem¬
bers.

Humphrey described himself
as an old hand at "raisingCain:"
"I was raising Cain with the

system before you were born, and
as I am Just beginning to get
started, I don't doubt that I will
be raising Cain when you are run¬
ning things too."
He classified the seniors'par¬

ents as among the greatest radi¬
cals in modern history.
"The generation of your par¬

ents has lived amid the flood-
waters of history," he said.
"Their old horizonis have gone
far off in space, yet they have
followed, cautious but willing."
In meeting the problems of

depression and war that genera¬
tion created new systems of man¬
agement, science and technology,
Humphrey said.
"Individualism has been the

backbone and concern of their
work. Yet to serve the individual,
they have had to build on a scale
which has seemed at times to

dwarf the individual," he said.
In discussing the "radicalism"

of today's youth Humphrey said:
"If you do not choose to follow,

precisely the trails that others
have blazed, then I do not think
we ought to count the future un¬
safe in your hands."
He named a basic concern

for humanity as the root of much

of the involvement and dissent.
"Whether you apart of the

New Left of the New^Right or the
Out or the In, your concerns are
are more for basic humanity than
they are political," he said.
"You set high standards for

yourselves, and you judge your¬
selves harshly," he continued.
"And you show a remarkable de¬
gree of serious introspection for
the children of prosperity."
In the traditional style he gave

the students a "pep talk," urging
them to tackle the problems:
"Yours is the Opportunity to

prove in the world that the gener¬
ation of your parents has already
begun to prove in America: That
the course of history is not a
mindless juggernaut we are
powerless to control, but a fresh
challenge susceptible to cour¬
ageous action in each genera¬
tion."
"It is the special blessing of

this land, that each generation
of Americans has called its own

cadence, and written its own

music—and our greatest songs
are still unsung."

Language
Post Filled
James P. Wang, a specialist In

Chinese language studies and
holder of a degree from Fujen
University in Peking, China, has
been named chairman of MSU's
Dept. of Linguistics and Oriental
and African Languages.

The appointment was approved
by the Board of Trustees Thurs¬
day.
Want has taught foreign lan¬

guages at MSU since 1961 and
has been acting chairman of the
department since 1964.

He was an assistant depart¬
ment chairman and a supervisor
of language course development
at the Army Language School in
Monterey, Calif., from 1951 to
1956. Before joining the MSU
faculty, he was a research and
graduate assistant at Cornell

srsity.
Wang is a member of the Mod¬

ern Language Assn. and the Lin¬
guistics Society of America and,
since last year, has been a con¬
sultant on the evaluating team
for the Center for Applied Lin¬
guistics in Washington, D.C.
lie studied linguistics at Cor¬

nell and at the University of
Michigan, and holds degrees from
Cornell and Fujen University in
Peking, China.

Trustees
PUI Dir

The Board of Trustees has
named Harry M. Trebing, a rec¬
ognized authority in public util¬
ities from Indiana University,
director of the new Public Util¬
ities Institute here. The appoint-
ent was approved June 16.

Trebing is currently on leave
from IU to direct the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) staff inquiry in the Do¬
mestic Telegraph Investigation.
He will report here Aug. 1.

The MSU Public I tilities In¬
stitute is the first of its kind !
ever to be formed on a college
campus. Organization began in
1965 after utility firms from
coast to "coast pledged $300,000
over a five-year period to under¬
write research on problems fac¬
ing utilities.

Trebing, the first PUI direc¬
tor, received a bachelor's de¬
gree and master's degree from .

the University of Maryland. He
holds a doctorate in economics
from the University of Wiscon-

He has been on the faculties
of Maryland, Wisconsin, the Uni¬
versity of Nebraska and Indiana.

LARGEST DISCOUNTS IN TOWN!

For Maximum SAFETY!
"Bendix"

DUAL BRAKING SYSTEM
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT

KRAMER'S
Will be required by
law on all 1967

model cars!

. ELECTRICAL

. SPRING

. MACHINE SHOP
. AUTO GLASS

ormilor automotivemkvii.r air-conditioningvbiiwiwh sales & service

complete line new and rebuilt auto parts

'SERVING GREATER LANSING FOR 50 yEARS

-Wholesale & Retail -

KRAMER AUTO
PARTS

Phone 484-1303
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DEFENDS HIS CIVIL RIGHTS ROLE

Huff Calls Move For Hann'
Warren M. Huff, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees, termed
a request for the dismissal of
President John A. Hannah as
Chairman of the U.S. CivilRights
Commission by the editor of the
Michigan Democrat as apolitical
attack.
Huff defended Hannah last week

in a letter to President Johnson
and James A. Harrison, who
made the request and who is
also chairman of the East Lan¬
sing [Democratic Club.
Harrison wrote to President

Johnson June 10 urging Hannah's
dismissal for his "morally in¬
defensible" action concerning
open housing in East Lansing.
Harrison explained that the

East Lansing Human Relations
Commission had proposed an
open occupancy ordinance to pro¬
hibit discrimination in employ¬
ment, public accommodations and
the sale and rental of homes and
apartments. The ordinance was
defeated by the City Council by a
3-2 vote June 6.
"Many of us who have strug¬

gled for many months to end
discrimination in our city felt
that the recommended ordinance
was a mild one, but symbolical¬
ly important," Harrison wrote.
Harrison listed the HumanRe¬

lations Commission, the East
Lansing Democratic Club, the
League of Women Voters, most
of East Lansing's clergy, Gov¬
ernor George W. Romney, Demo¬
cratic gubernatorial candidate
Zolton Ferency and several MSU
social scientists as supporters of
the ordinance. He noted that
President Hannah was not only
absent from the hearing but had
not made his views known at

any time.
Hannah has a long-standing

policy of not interfering in local
affairs. However, on the same
evening that the ordinance was
defeated by the EastLansingCity
Council, Hannah was attending a
Lansing City Council meeting to
protest a zoning request that
would permit construction of

$2 million luxury motel adjacent
to University property.
"President Hannah's position

seems to be crystal clear: Do
not meddle in local affairs un¬

less the vested economic inter¬
ests of Michigan StateUniversity
are involved," Harrison said.
Huff later explained that Han¬

nah appeared at the Lansing
meeting "at the instruction of
his Board of Trustees on a mat¬
ter affecting directly the real
estate holdings of the Univer¬
sity."
"As you know, I, am an elect¬

ed official of the State of Mich¬
igan, elected on the Democratic
ticket," Huff wrote to Harrison.
"My dedication to the struggle
for civil rights is as fervent as
yours. But. . . I cannot engage
In every local cause no matter
how worthy the individual cause
may be, for there just are not
enough hours in the day for me
to advocate and be a part of
every single crusade."
"I believe John Hannah's ded¬

ication to civil rights to be equal

to that of yours and mine," Huff
wrote. "He and I have discussed
many times the heavy burdens he
carries in serving this society,
in addition to those he must

carry as President of Michigan
State University. He, no more
than you or I, can advocate every
single worthy cause."
"President Hannah has taken

the position, and 1 agree with
it, that for him to engage in every
local issue, no matter how ap¬
pealing, would be a misappro¬
priation of his time and ener-

March Grail Dies
Chris T. Tisheff, a Lansing

history major who graduatedwith
honors in March, died in Lan¬
sing June 15 after being ill for
several weeks. The 23-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tisheff, 811 N. Hayford Ave.,
Lansing, had planned to do grad¬
uate work at Columbia Univer¬
sity.

gies," Huff wrote.
"I must strongly protest your

equating this allocation of his
personal time as being an in¬
dication of his unworthlness to
serve his nation on the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission, which
he has done with distinction un¬
der every President since the
creation of the Commission,"
Huff said.
The East Lansing Human Re¬

lations Commission was estab¬
lished in 1963 to investigate al¬

leged discrimination in East Lan¬
sing and to determine if an open
occupancy ordinance was neces¬
sary.
In April, 1966, the Commis¬

sion recommended that discrim¬
ination in housing, employment
and public accommodations be
made unlawful and that a proce¬
dure be established for express¬
ing grievances. However, no pun¬
itive measures were establish¬
ed.
The procedure recommended

by the Commission would have
allowed anyone who feels he had
been discriminated against to ap¬
peal to theHuman RelationsCom¬
mission. If there were a violation
the Commission would have at¬

tempted to conciliate. If they fail¬
ed the grievance would have then
been referred to the city at¬
torney, who could seek relief
In a higher court.
The proposal met severe criti¬

cism from the East Lansing
Property Owners Association and

local relators, who Insisted it
was a Violation of their indivi¬
dual and property rights.
Supporters of the proposal

hinted that they might attempt
to bring the ordinance to a vote
of the people through the initia¬
tive procedure. This would re¬
quire 15 per cent of the signa¬
tures of the electorate on peti¬
tions before the Issue would be
placed on a ballot.
Voting in favor of the ordi¬

nance were Councilwoman Mary

P. Sharp, a former member of
the Human Relations Commis¬
sion, and Mayor Gordon L, Tho¬
mas. Voting against it wereCoun¬
cilman Bill E. Hanel, Tod Kint-
ner and Max R. Strother.

NEJAC TV Rentals
$9/mo.

482-0624

MINA-MART

* Summer Sc
-coupon-

Coppertone
Sun Tan Lotion

Reg. $1.24
* * Special * *

: 9ZC j
-coupon—1

Shick
Super Stainless Steel
Double Edge Blade

) Pack Reg. $1.14

! 97< 1
-coupon-
Gillette

Right Guard
7 oz. Size

Reg. $1.07
* * "Special* » '

;87<
—coupon—

Ladies!!
Sleeveless

Blouses
Reg. $2.99

2.66!

-coupon-

Just Wonderful
Hair Spray

13 oz. Size
Reg. 68$

» ^Special* * ♦

2/99{:
coupon-

Head & Shoulders
Dandruff Shampoo

2.7 oz. Tube
* ^Special* » *

68{ i
— coupon—

Cotton Balls
275 Count Pkg.

Reg. 58i

► ^Special# * »

48{ ;
•coupon¬

ED ouffant

Shower Cap
inted Nylon Lace Trin

» * Special* » *

96< |

le *
—coupon—

Crest
Toothpaste
Family Size
Reg. 76f

• » »Special» *

; 58*
^—coupon—

Secret
Super Spray Deodorant

Family Size Can
Reg. $1.07

* » «Special» » »

: 87$i
—coupon—

Portable

Windbreaker

Charcoal Grill
* » ^Special* » »

;3.3
-^coupon—

1/2 Gallon Plastic

Picnic Jug
* * »Special» » »

j 97{ :

Kresge's Campus Store
Across from the Union Open 9:30-5:30 Wed. 9:30-9:00

PORK LOIN ROAST
Full 7-Rib
Portion

SHOP A&P
the store that cares | center rib cuts

. . . about you!

Loin End
Portion

39° 49
center rib cuts

PORK CHOPS '89'
prices effective through saturday, june 25th.

"SUPER-RIGHT" MATURE. CORN-FED BEEF

RIB ROAST
FIRST 5
RIBS

FIRST 3
RIBS

)c
lb75:79:69

CUT FROM TOP QUALITY FRYERS RIBS ATTACHED) MlA

FRYER LEGS or BREAST " 53

4th AND 5th
RIBS

"SUPER-RIGHT'' BONELESS RUMP OR

Rotisserie Roast . . 89<
"SUPER-RIGHT" BEEF

Rib Steaks 79'
COUNTRY-STYLE

Spare Ribs lb 59c
"SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS

Delmonico Steaks IB 1®'
TASTY—SLICED

Salmon Steaks . . . »89c
SPECIAL OFFER!—A&P w_

Instant Coffee I09
ROYAL DANISH

Luncheon Meat ....
WHITE BEAUTY

Shortening
A&P GRADE "A"

Fruit Cocktail .....

JTCE | CO
3
3

65c
V14-OZ. bOO

CANS

kiddies love em
ASSORTED FLAVORS ^ ^

popsicles 12 39

J K
A&P Hardwood Charcoal

BRIQUETS
0-LB. A flc | 20-LB. QQe
BAG fif BAG Qy

YUKON CLUB

BEVERAOES
ASSORTED FLAVORS

'C 12 FL. OZ.
CAN

SULTANA—FINE QUALITY

Salad Dressing '""3
SAVE 19c—JANE PARKER BREAD

CrackedWheat .... 2 °ave!39<
JANE PARKER—SAVE 10c

Pineapple Pie
VELVET BRAND

Peanut Butter • • • • 73'

MEi.-0-BiT—AMERICAN OR PiMENTO . IR wm

Cheese Slices &
A&P BRAND A^

Half &Half - 39'
A&P BRAND « 4^^

Potato Salad . . . 59
A&P—LARGE OR SMALL CURD ^ M

Cottage Cheese 2 49'
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE—MARVEL CAc
IceCream 5 'lavobs . .

southern grown

Fresh Peaches
3 lbs-49'
^ western grown vine ripened

CANTALOUPE
00327-size <£<for |

J : ^
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
a&p our finest quality

Hash Brown Potatoes

2 29(
SuEtann Frozen Dinners
BEEF, TURKEY, NET WT. M
CHICKEN, HAM M 11-OZ. W%%Sl
OR SALISBURY ^El PK&3 M

"You Can Charge It at Kresge's"
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Students Arraigned On Campus Melee Charges
Seven Plead Guilty;
One Case Dismissed

David MacKinder, one of 12
students arrested in the wake of
riots *hich swept campus finals
week, pleaded not guilty Tuesday
in Lansing Township Justice
Court. He was charged with un¬
lawful assembly and inciting a
disturbance.

arrested, three pleaded guilty,
seven pleaded not guilty, one
case was dismissed, and one
stood mute.

What started as a water fight
on Tuesday night in-Brody Hall
escalated into a crowd of 700
students throwing rocks, glass
bottles, and water balloons, yell¬
ing, "Let's kill those cops!*'
About 250 police were on hand

the iollowing night when students
again "let off steam" for three
hours around the Brody Group.
Students blamed their mass

rampages on tension built up dur-

Student Freedom
(continued from page 1)

University. Cases could be ap- committee, the Faculty Commit-
pealed to this level by defendants tee on Student Affairs,
or, the grounds of procedure, This 13-man committee under
substance of the rules or sub- the chairmanship of Frederick
stance of decisions. D. Williams, associate professor
--Guidelines for rulemakers in of history, began its study in

the areas of academic freedom, January. Four high-ranking fac-
privacy of student records and ulty consultants, five students
student conduct. appointed by the Associated Stu-
--Liberalized rules on publi- dents of MSU, and five adminis-

cation, distribution and selling trative consultants joined the
of student publications which are committee during its investiga-
not connected formally with the tions and deliberations.
University. Hearings, interviews and in-
The report stems from a two- numerable committee and sub-

year effort to untangle the snarl committee meetings followed. By
of rules, policies, structures, April it was clear that the com-
precedents and improvisations mittee hoped to find a way to
which affect students at MSU. help MSU make a transition from
The first step was to compile the "one big happy family" con-

and publish the bylaws, which cept of its college days to the
University. These bylaws, which concept of a university as a
are drawn up by the Board of "community of scholars" in
Trustees and have the same force which due process would be ob-
as municipal law, were published served, and a framework of un-
this spring. derstandable written laws would
lli Decembel* the Board of be erected.

Trustees, through President The committee reporte ! :o the
Hannah, asked the Academic Academic Council June 7, and
Council to study the rules and the report—which was favorably
structures of the University received (with the inevitable re-
which affect the academic free- servations) by allwho commented
dom of students. The Academic upon it—was referred to the pow-
Councll, a faculty body, refer- erful steering committee,
red the request to a standing This committee, which is

chairmed by John F.A. Taylor,
professor of philosophy, is ex¬
pected to modify the report be¬
fore resubmitting it to the Aca¬
demic Council.
After council approval the re¬

port will probably be sent to the
Boar d of Trustees for validation.

NEJACIV Rentals
$9/mo.

482-0624

HASPEL HITS

A COOL NOTE WITH

THE CLASSIC
IB PRADO CORD SUIT

When the heat's on, man's best friend is his
classic Prado Cord by Haspel. It's the
timely traditional that looks crisp, feels cool,
promises not to wrinkle. Tailored of a blend of
75% Dacron* poly'ester-25%> cotton,
this all-occasion suit comes in a collection
of fine stripings done in the season's
most popular colors. Wash and wear for
easy-care. $47.50

HOLDEN
IN FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

lng the week of final exams. The
"tension" grew with rumors of
pranks over the weekend and
exploded in the mass rioting on

Tuesday and Wednesday.
There were reports of men

'Indecently' exposing themselves
outside several women's dormi¬
tories Monday night.
University Police first became

involved in the student unrest

Tuesday evening when they were
called to the Brody Group to
transport an Injured student to
Olin.
Jeffrey Powers, Ferndale

sophomore received a six-inch
cut to his left arm when he was

pushed through a glass door dur¬
ing an outside water balloon fight.
He later underwent surgery at
Olin Health Center, but was re¬
leased the following day.
The water balloon fight soon

moved inside, and a water hose
was removed from its rack and
squirted throughout Brody Hall.
Advisory personnel requested
that police close the building.
By this time the crowd had

grown to approximately 700 per¬
sons, many of them spectators.
About 15" police temporarily
brol^e up the gathering, which
they said left "in good spirits."
The crowd, however, continued

on to the South Campus Com¬
plex and began throwing rocks

were injured.
James Florey, Detroit senior,

received a puncture to his right
shoulder when he was jostled
into a window at North Case
Hall. Richard Martel, AllenPark
freshman, was cut on his head
when he was struck by a beer
bottle thrown from a dormitory
window.

By 11:40 p.m. police had quiet¬
ed and dispersed what they still
termed a "good natured crowd."
University Police said an ap¬

parently different group of stu¬
dents began to gather at 1 a.m.
for a water fight in the Holmes-
McDonel-A ke r s area. Several
times police asked the crowd
of 500 to disperse.
Students began throwing rocks

at the police officers and yelling,
"Kill the copsl" A patrol car
was hit and damaged by rocks.

When the crowd refused to
break up, University Police with¬
drew to regroup with four other
police departments. The Michi¬
gan State Police, the Ingham
County Sheriff's Dept., and the
Lansing and East Lansing Police
departments were called for as¬
sistance.
When the force returned at

2 a.m. the crowd had broken
up by itself.
A few hours later another stu¬

dent was injured in his Bailey
Hall room when a firecracker
went off in his hand. He was

treated at Olin Health Center
and released the next day.
Police were ready for the stu¬

dents on Wednesday. An esti¬
mated 250 police from five de¬

partments were called to the
scene to assist in what ended up
to be a rampage of 1,000 stu¬
dents.
The students again started with

a food fight at dinner in Brody
Hall. After they were brought
under control by the advisory
staff, the crowd milled around in
the Brody Grill. They planned
what they would do next during
this time, several students re¬

ported.
Men from as far away as Fee

and Akers went to Brody to join
the crowd. As they passed the
women's dorms, they yelled, "We
want pants." .

Police asked the crowd to dis¬
perse several times by public
address system. A line of offi¬

cers wearing riot helmets and
carrying billy clubs was formed
on Harrison Road from Michigan
\ venue to the river, and police
began to move toward Brody in
an effort to break up the group
of 1,000 students.
It started to rain around 11:30.

As it continued, spectarors began
to leave the area.

Police corraled most of the
students into their residence
halls and were able to lift their
blockade around 1:30 a.m.

Twelve students were arrest¬
ed Wednesday night In or near
the Brody Group. One case has
since been dismissed.
Pleading guilty to charges of

unlawful assembly and inciting a
disturbance were:

Kevin F. O'Connell, St. Louis,
Mo., junior: Robert H. Lyons,
Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore; and
John R. Michael, Detrot junior.
Besides MacKinder the six oth¬

ers entering pleas of not guilty
were: Roy M. Dales, St. Louis,
Mo., freshman: Verl W. Shaffer,
a non-student living in Lansing:
Stephen T. McKellar, Midland
freshman; Thomas R. McClure,
Ypsilantl sophomore: Theodore
S. Rozsa, a freshman from Can¬
ada; Robert C. Blngaman, De¬
troit Junior; and Robert A. Bart-
nick, a non-student. ,

Hillary A. Shor, Berkely fresh¬
man, was the only coed arrest¬
ed. She stood mute when she was

arraigned with the others and a

plea of not guilty was entered
for her.
The trials of the eight remain¬

ing persons are tentatively set for
August 25. Bond was set at $100.
"The thing about all this was

that it was Just fun," one stu¬
dent said. "Nobody was out to
hurt anyone or do any damage."
"The Tuesday night mob was

different from that on Wednes¬
day," said Art Tung, Midland
junior. "The first was probably
planned, the second was a group
of kids who thought we made
Huntley-Brinkley last night, so
let's do it again tonight."

"It seemed that most of the
violence was where the police
were," he added. "The Univer¬
sity police handled the students
well, but the other police contin¬
gents arrived so dramatically
that kids would cheer whenever

they zoomed up. It became sort
of a game."
'There was a light-hearted

attitude among the crowd. But
because this attitude could change
at any moment, it was a serious
situation," he said.
"Why bring in the State Police

with all their strutting and
marching?" he asked.
Richard O. Bernitt, director

of the Dept. of Public Safety,
called the first night of unlawful
assembly more serious and "vi¬
cious" than the second.
Bernitt said that property dam¬

age was slight. It included sev¬
eral fence posts pulled up and
broken windows.

Some students claimed that the
students wouldn't have been as

wild if the police had not "an¬
tagonized" the crowd.
Capt. A. John Zutaut, uniform

commander of theUniversityPo¬
lice, explained the mass police
force as a necessity due to the
intensity of the previous night's
riots.
"When four people are in¬

jured," he said, "it becomes
more than student fun."

When asked of the alleged po¬
lice brutality, Zutaut replied two
days after the riots, "We have
received no word at all of any
students being injured."
State senator S. Don Potter,

R-Lanslng, warnedjune9thatthe
rioting on campus during finals
week might damage MSU's
chances for adequate appropria¬
tions from the legislature.
Potter said that the rioting and

recent arrest of student mari¬
juana users might influence the
Michigan senate and house to cut
the University's appropriations.
Potter also asked that the ad¬

mission of students from the
eastern states be limited by the
MSU Board of Trustees. He said
some of the ringleaders of the
riots were from the east.
"The University's board mem¬

bers should review their admis¬
sions policy and make sure we're
not getting a bunch of trouble
makers," Potter said.
Referring to the recent arrest

of two students on charges of
illegal possession and sale of
narcotics, he said, "I don't think
you have to smoke reefers, be on
marijuana or use pot in order to
get grades. This type of nar¬
cotics business has got to go."

5 Get Honorary Degrees
Besides the vice president of

the United States, four other
prominent men received honor¬
ary degrees at the June 12 com-

ASKING ADVICE—Carla Evans, Detroit senior, who
has undoubtedly gone through many long frustrating
registration sessions, asks for some assistance in
searching for the right class card during regis¬
tration at the Men's IM Monday. Though registration
took a little longer for most students, the process
went quite smoothly. Photo by Chuck Michaels

Five former MSU graduates
who have attained prominence in
their fields also received the

Distinguished Alumni Award at
the ceremonies.
Architect Alden B. Dow of

Midland, Glenn T. Seaborg,
chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC), and Eni
NJoku, recently named vice chan¬
cellor of the University of Ni¬
geria, as well as Vice Presi-

Center To Co
For Teaching

dent Hubert Humphrey, received '
honorary doctor of laws degrees.
Mark V. Burllngame of Chi¬

cago, executive vice president of
the Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of
America, was given an honorary
doctor of science degree.
Those receiving the Distin¬

guished Alumni Award include:
—Christian E. W. Baker, class

of 1955, president of Cuttington
College and Divinity School in
Liberia, West Africa.
—Alvin L. Burridge Jr., class

of 1942, general manager inTok¬
yo for Winthrop Laboratories, an
affiliate of Sterling Drug Co.
—John J. Korney, class of

1931, vice president of Bank of
the Commonwealth in Detroit.
—Robert B. McCurry Jr.,

class of 1950, a vice president
of Chrysler Corp. in Detroit.
—William A. McDonald, class

of 1913, retired general manager
of McDonald Dairy Co. in Flint.

Seaborg, who was awarded the
doctor of laws degree, left his
post as chancellor of theUniver¬
sity of California at Berkeley in
1961 to head the AEC. He helped
discover plutonium in 1940 and in
1951 received the Nobel Prize I
in chemistry.
Dow, whose architectural ca¬

reer spans 30 years, is best
known for his unusual churches
and homes. He was one of the first
architects to use bright colors
in Industrial design.
NJoku, a noted Nigerian bot¬

anist and a visiting professor at
MSU this past year, will assume
his duties as vice chancellor of
the University of Nigeria July 1.

A 1926 graduate of MSU, Bur¬
llngame received world - wide
recognition for his role in the
first successful project for stor¬
age of natural gas in . aquifer
formations. He is director of the
American Petroleum Institute. ^

The U.S. Office of Education
has granted Michigan State
$198,400 to establish a regional
center that will gather, evaluate
and distribute instructional ma¬
terials to teachers who work
with visually handicapped chil¬
dren.
The grant, which supports the

center's first year of operation,
was accepted Thursday by the
Board of Trustees.
Mrs. Lou Alonso, coordinator

of the grant and assstant pro¬
fessor of elementary and special

education, listed three major ob¬
jectives of the new center:
--A cquire existing instruc¬

tional materials and informa¬
tion now used by teachers of blind
and partially sighted children.
--Disseminate the materials

through a computer-based infor¬
mation retrieval service.
—Evaluate current materials

and instructional innovations
planned for dissemination.
Work is already underway

through the center to cooperate
with libraries for the blind in

collecting available instructional
materials, cataloging them and
making them available to teach¬
ers In the region.
Cooperating in the center's

work will be MSU's Learning
Systems Institute, directed by
Ted Ward.
Specialists from the institute

will conduct research in class¬
rooms where visually handi¬
capped children are taught. They
will observe teaching techniques
and behaviors, compile descrip¬
tions and cjgvelop a set ofmodels
judged appropriate for use in
teaching children with visual
handicaps.
In addition to studying exist¬

ing materials and teachingmeth¬
ods, MSU researchers will de¬

velop and evaluate new means
of teaching the blind andpartially
sighted.
Mrs. Alonso, who coordinates

MSU's program for the visually
handicapped, noted that these stu¬
dents today "need to learn In
greater depth and develop more
sophisticated understand¬
ings sooner than in the past."
But, she added, "time no longer
permits" continued use of ma¬
terials and techniques that may
well be "Inefficient or ineffec¬
tive."
Teachers of visually handi¬

capped children, Mrs. Alonso
noted, face "a chronic problem"
of inadequate supplies of readily
available, effective instructional
materials.

She pointed out that visually
handicapped children need ma¬
terials identical in content to
those of seeing children, "sup¬
plemented by learning tools de¬
signed specifically to overcome
the limitation of a visual im¬

pairment."
The MSU center is one of 10

established throughout the na¬
tion in an effort to upgrade the
instruction of handicapped chil¬
dren. The 10 centers will be
linked in a network to aid teach¬
ers across the country.

MSU Gets $1.42 Million
In Gifts And Grants

WELCOME BACK!
Kick off your shoes and have
a great summer term

BASIC OUTLINES
til, Nat. Sci., SOC, HUM,
COURSE OUTLINES
MATH 108,109, lit, 112,113

CHEM 101,102, 111, 112
STtT 121,123, MATH 122

published by E.agle Pr

McDonald's
A

available

CampusMusic Shop
LANSING-EAST LANSING

Look for Beaumont To ind Sparty

The Board of Trustees has

accepted a total of $1,429,270.74
in gifts and grants to theUniver¬
sity. It was received here June
16.
Included was a grant of $198,

400 from the United States Of¬
fice of Education to establish an

instructional materials develop¬
ment center,.for children vrith
visual handicaps.
The center, to be coordinated

by Lulu J. Alonso, assistant pro¬
fessor of elementary and special
education, will acquire materials
and information for usebyteach-

Granny Banned;
Lovelife Fanned
EAST GRINSTEAD, England

(UP I) — An 83-year-old woman
who drove an auto 200 yards
without a license to mail a letter
has been banned from driving
until she is 113. Miss Joanna
Beatrix Hoare was forbidden to

drive and fined $280 after plead¬
ing guilty to charges of not hav¬
ing a license or liability in-

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri¬
ca (UPI)--Women witch doctors
are doing a brisk business with
wealthy white women who want
advice about love affairs and
business transactions.
The doctors, known as "San-

gomas," were once used only
by superstitious Africans com¬
plaining of evil spirits. But ac¬
cording to reports they are now
slipping into wealthy suburbs at
night to throw bones and give
advice for fees of up to $28.

ers of visually handicapped chil¬
dren. It will also disseminate
materials, and evaluate current
and Innovative materials that are
disseminated.
The grant will support the

center's first year of operation.
Paul C. Morrison, professor

of geography, will direct a Sum¬
mer Institute in Geography for
40 elementary teachers under a
$62,662 grant from the Office of •
Education. The teachers, half
from Michigan and half from out
of state, will participate in an
eight-week session here.
The National Institutes of

Health has granted $51,348 to
support nine fellowships in food
science, food microbiology, and
food engineering. Bernard S.
Schweigert, professor andchair-
man of the department of food
science, will administer the grant.
William C. Deal, Jr., associate

professor of biochemistry, will
direct the stu / of the structure
and metabolic >_i. trol of glyco- '
lytic eii/ymes to determine how
they function. The research is
being supported under a $47,804
grant from the National Insti¬
tutes of Health.
The National Science Founda¬

tion has granted $44,600 to con¬
duct an investigation into the
manner which nuclear agents in a
solid exchange energywith atom¬
ic magnets and with the mech¬
anical vibration of atoms in a

crystal. The research, entitled
"Nuclear and Electron Spin Lat¬
tice Relaxation," will be under
the direction of Dr. Jerry A. \
Cowen, associate professor of
physics.
The board also accepted grants

for scholarships totaling $14,047.
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MSU Book Store MSU Book Store msu Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store Msu Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store

NO 1W0 ARE ALIKE

t.

... and that goes for bookstores, too
Our intentions are to make these differences important to you. We try our best to make
the MSU Book Store an attractive, pleasant place to shop. Whenever possible we price
our merchandise to assure you a better value. But most important our staff likes students
and we sincerely want to be of real service to you—

Viva La Difference

Shop in
Air Conditioned

Comfort
Monday-Friday

8:30-5:30

MSU
BOOK STORE
in the Center for International Programs

Agents for the
following Publishers

Academic Press
Addison Wesley
American Elsevier
Benjamin Company
B laisdel I
Dover

Harper & Row
Holden-Day
MacMillan Company
MIT Press

McGraw-Hill
Prentice-Hall
John Wiley & Sons
Princeton Univ. Press
Johnson Reprint Corp.
Reinhold Pub.
Pergamon
Stanford
Van Nostrand

e MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store <J
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IN NCAA MEET

State 'Steeles'
State Ne

/ LARRY WERNER
vs Spor'

While UCLA was v.

with the National Col
letic Assn. track cli
Saturday, Big I" e;
Michigan State was it
of winning its first
vldual title in 10 yea
Bob Steele was t

the-hour. His evert v

yard hurdles as he
first MSU national t

Selwyn Jone

semifinals by

John Spain and Dick Sharkey
placed seventh in their events—
the 880-yard run and the three
mile, respectively.
Spain was expected to fare

better, but a turned ankle in the
second lap resulted In a seventh
place in the 880 and the neces¬

sity to cancel'MSU's participation
in t!

Now Showing *
7-Big-Days

Wed.-Thru-Tues.

Two Complete Shows Nightly
"Magnificent Men" shown twice

at 8:52 & Late

Adm. $1.25
Children under 12 - Free

■ 2nd Top Co'or H it

i tell you ch >m laughs it is!

FR3NK SiN3TRa
Coim BlowYour Horn

Technicolor it m

CUBB tj| ON PUSH ST.JOHN

■ Shown 2nd at 11:45 -

New! Self Serve Restaurant

^acaocmv.fWVARo

1 farters
HSrrfe
C&W/i

SHOWN TONIGHT AT

7:10 AND 9:20

EXTRA: COLOR CARTOON

THE VIOLINIST"

FRIDAY!

ViCTiM

nile relai

Duffy Named
East Coach
Another honor has come the

way of MSU's Football Coach,
Duffy Daugherty.
The smiling Irishman, named

"Coach - of - the - Year"after
leading theSpartans to 10 straight
victories and the national crown,
will coach the East team in the
annua] A11-American football
game in Atlanta July 29.
Traveling to the game with

Da ugherty, to do ba ttle with teams
west of the Mississippi, will be
defensive end Bob Viney, line¬
backer Ron Covert and defen¬
sive guard Hal Lucas.

Four'S' Batsman Picked
In Major League Draft

PEE K-A-BOO--Arnold Palmer's head just shows
as he blasts out of a sand trap Monday in the final
day of the U.S. Open golf championship. Palmer lost
a seven-stroke lead and was tied by Billy Casper,
who won the playoff by four strokes. UPI Telephoto

SCOR E BOA R D

Last Time
Tonight at 8 PM
Your Last Chance

To See The
Greatest Hit
Of All Time!

Winner of 5
Academy Awards!
DUT PICTURE
Dtu I OF THE YEAR!

2a '

<
{ m

COLOR BY DELUXE
ALL. SEATS RESERVED

Good Seats
Available Up
To Show Time

Admission $2.50
Inf. 485-6485

Program Information 482-3905

TODAY: :25 3:30, 5:30,
:35, 9:45 PM

GLOWING WITH WARMTH
AND WONDER!

FRIDAY:

IIS A PLOT!
7 + - to
^ , make

the m
A / r world

die

"\ laughing!! Fi
THE M'RISlH CORPORATION r><

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L PCT. G3
42 22 .656 —

38 23 .623 2 1/2
37 23 .617 3
35 31 .530 8
30 32 .484 11
30 32 .484 11
26 33 .441 13 1/2
28 38 .424 15

Kansas City 25 38 .397 16 1/2
Boston 22 41 .349 191/2

Baltimore
TIGERS
Cleveland
California
Minnesota

Chicago
New York
Washington

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L PCT. G9

San Francisco 40 25 .615 —

By JOE MITCH
State News Sports Writer

Major league baseball teams
took a long look at Michigan
State players before picking any
Spartans in the recent draft of
college and high school athletes.
Only four Spartans were draft¬

ed by the major league clubs and'
all were chosen in the late rounds.

Jim Blight, Tom Blnkowski,
John Biedenbach and Dick Holmes
were the only ones picked from
the Spartan list.
Others like Bob Speer, John

Krasnan, Steve Polisar and Jim
Goodrich — seniors who made

good showings all spring long
for Coach Danny Litwhiler—
failed to make it.
"I'm real happy for the boys

who were drafted," Litwhiler
said early this week. "It's good
for them and good for State.
"I guess they (the major league

teams) Just didn't think the rest
were good prospects. But I think
they're making a big mistake—
especially in a boy like Speer.
If he ever gets the opportunity
he'd make it to the majors."
As of now, only Holmes has

signed a contract for profession¬
al ball. He was drafted by the
Minnesota Twins intheAmerican
League and is to be assigned to
St. Cloud (Minn.) in the Northern
League after a brief stint at the
Twins' rookie camp in Florida.
The others have yet to decide,

although Litwhiler is hoping only
Biedenbach signs his name on the
dotted line.
Biedenbach finished his playing

career at State this past spring.
He was drafted by the Washington
Senators.
Blight and Binkowski are to

be Juniors and Litwhiler wants
them back next season on the

Spartan squad.
"I don't think they will sign

any way," Litwhiler said. 'They
probably won't be offered that
much money."

Blight, a pitcher from Flint
who had a 2-3 record this spring
for the Spartans, was drafted by
the Detroit Tigers and is to be
assigned to Statesville, N. C„
if he signs.
But Blight is now pitching for

Sturgis, N.D., in the Basin League
(an amateur league for college
players) and it doesn't appear
he'll make the switch to the ma¬

jors.
In his last outing he hurled a

four-hit shut-out.

Binkowski was drafted by the
Kansas City Athletics, but he too
is playing for Sturgis in the Ba¬
sin League.
He led the Spartans this spring

in home runs with six and had
three doubles and two triples
among his 32 hits.

Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Houston

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Atlanta
New York
Chicago

37 25 .597 1 1/2
37 27 .578 2 1/2
35 30 .538 5
35 31 .530 5 1/2
32 31 .508 7
29 34 .460 10
30 38 .441 11 1/2
24 37 .393 14
20 41 .328 18

NAMED ALL-BIG TEN

Biedenbach, Sp

■ansing■■Dr.ve In Theatre*^

NOW! THRU TUES.(2) HITS

HIT NO (I) IN COLOR AT 8:45 - LATE

-.«( )Y— -arWtlJv frm umjcn j,m 00

Spartans John Biedenbach and
Bob Speer have been named to
the all-Big Ten baseball team.
Biedenbach was a unanimous

selection for the third baseposi-
tion while Speer was tabbed for
the left-field spot.
The team was announced at

the end of the Big Ten season

&>y John Kobs, retired MSU base-
fcall coach and chairman of the

^Uection committee of the Big
"n|) coaches.

The Greatest
Western Classic
Of Them All!

BIB-IBBE
1 CORDING tROHICUIINKS
I III SHI IIS
Hi

MARTIN RACKIN GORDON DM JOStPH lANOON
STARTS THURS.

At 1.05-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:25

QLADMER

^^2MUMSomhwMt al Lansing anNt-78

The Picture You Have Been

Hearing About On T.V.

NOW! (Z)FIRST SHOWINGS IN COLOR

THE THRILL-FILLED LIFE OF A
SOUTH-SEAS YOUTH WHO MADE A
FRIEHD OF THE FEARED KILLER-SHARK!

«RK

Marlene Among / Al Kauwe / Roau
F0LC0 QUILICI / GOFFREDOtOMBARDO/
a Titanus Metro Film released by M G M

Shown at 8:40 & 12:20 I

HIT NO. (2) FIRST LANSING SHOWING IN COLOR AT 10:40

BOB SPEER

Biedenbach was one of three

repeaters from the 1965 first
unit team. The others were Ted
Sizemore, a catcher for the Uni¬
versity of Michigan, and Steve
Arlln, a pitcher for Ohio State,
NCAA baseball champions.
This was the first year Speer

had received the honor.
Biedenbach and Speer, both of

whom finished their playing ca¬
reers for State this past spring,
were prime reasons for the Spar¬
tans' winning mark of 24-13-1.

JOHN BIEDENBACH

Named honorary co-captains
by their teammates at the end
of the season, they were the only
Spartans to play in all 38 games.
Speer of Saginaw hit .347 in

the Big Ten, ranking him sixth
in the league. Biedenbach of Flint
finished sixth in the conference
with a .346 average.
The Spartans also had pitchers

Jim Goodrich and Dick Kenney
receiving conference honors.
Both were selected for the third

Sport Shorts
Entries for men's IM soft-

ball are now being accepted in
room 201 of the Men's IM. Dead¬
line for team entries is 5 p.m.,
Sunday. Play begins at 5:30 p.m.
June 27.
Men Interested in umpiring

Softball games should report to
208 IM at 7 p.m. Thursday.

NEIAC TV Rentals
$9/mo.

482-0624

The Michigan-Michigan State
football game, scheduled forOct.
8 in Spartan Stadium, is a sell¬
out, according to MSU Ticket
Manager Bill Beardsley.

MSU's hockey team, defend¬
ing NCAA champions, will com¬
pete in the second annual Great
Lakes Invitational collegiate hoc¬
key tournament this December
at Michigan Tech University.
The Spartans will compete

against the University of Michi¬
gan, the University of Western
Ontario and Michigan Tech.

Program Info. 332-6944

mcM,

txVUUtt VI It VI11

Commandmt'iits
STARTING TOMORROW!
Feature 1:25 - 4:00 - 6:35 - 9:10

see it again and again

;C

TECHNICOLOR* j5 >C*PEMY H
ADDED FUN CARTOON "PLUTO'S SWEATER"
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Five Summer C
Planned; Tickets
Tickets for Summer Circle's Brandon Thomas's "Charley's book by George Abbott,

five theatrical productions to be Aunt" is scheduled for July 6-9. Summer Circle '66 will close
presented this summer went on The third play is apre-Broad- its season July 27-30, with "A
sale this week at the Circle way tryout of Robert Anderson's Trilogy on Love," an evening
Theatre box office in front of "The Days Between," scheduled of short plays based on the theme
Demonstration Hall. to run July 13-16. In this drama of love. They are "The Collec-
Opening the season, "Rasho- an aspiring writer is forced to tlon" and "The Lover," both by

mon," adapted by Fay and realize that his writing is the Harold Pinter, and August Strind-
Michael Kanin, will run June dream by which he has been able berg's "The Creditors."
29-July 2. A bandit, a woman to face the everyday world. He Scotch Strips and Individual
and her husband, an assault and comes to know that although tickets are available at the box
a murder are the elements which dreams are necessary, life must office. The Scotch Strips are
make up this satiric comedy, be lived realistically. $5 for five coupons; individual
The details of the assault and This season's musical, sched- tickets are $2. Further infor-
ensuing duel are related by each uled for July 20-23, is "The mation may be obtained by call-
of the three participants, each Boys from Syracuse," with music ing 355-0148.
character distorting the facts by Richard Rodgers, lyrics by
to make himself the hero. Lorenz Hart, adapted from the AgttiflSt Policy

PLAY TIME—Members of the Performing Arts Company rehearse the play
"Rashomon," to be presented at Demonstration Hall, June 29-July 2. "Rashomon"
is the first of a series of plays to be performed throughout the summer.

_______ Pho»o bv Russel Steffey

New Campus P

Hero Carpenter Takes
Job As General Aide

PLEIKL', South Viet Nam (LPI) wouldn't accept the Job. But It

Kedzie May Be
Ready For Fall
With carpenters and bricklayers back on the job after a

month-long walkout, MSU officials are still hopeful that the
Kedzie Hall addition will be ready for use by the beginning
of fall term.
The completion of the addition on schedule is vital, for it

will provide office space for 200 faculty members, plus
needed classrooms.
Renovation of the original Kedzie Building, said Harold

Dahnke, director of space utilization, was nearly completed
before the walkout, so finishing it on time should present
no problem.
He noted that all MSU construction projects have been

delayed in some way by the walkout, but that the others
"are not quite as critical as Kedzie."
The major difficulty caused by the walkout, said Clair

W. Huntington, MSU supervisor of new construction, was
assembling a new crew of bricklayers after the strike was

—Army Capt. Bill Carpenter,
recommended for the Medal of cept," Carpenter said. He is
Honor for calling in napalm scheduled to report next month.
strikes on his own position when
it was overrun by the Commu-

hicle-Bicycle Office. Failure to nists, is reluctantly taking a desk
properly dispose of the summons Job as aide to Gen. William C.
will result in withholding of fu- Westmoreland,
ture class registration or loss of Carpenter said Tuesday he military honor for his heroism
driving privileg6(p. No appellate would rather stay

Parking regulations for all Changes in student parking
University personnel were re- regulations are effective Sept.
vised at the June session of the 15. Residents of married housing
Board of Trustees. may park at their University
Faculty and staffmembers will residence or in Parking Lot Y, driving privileg6|B. No appellate would rather stay in the field i.< m

not be allowed to rent reserved on Farm Lane and Mt. Hope process may be initiated after fighting than become an aide to land;
parking spaces after Sept. 1, as Road and may drive on married five days of issuance of the sum- the commander of U.S. Forces nine
recommended by theAll-Univer- housing area roads between 7 mons unless the summons is in Viet Nam.
sity Traffic Committee. a.m. and 6 p.m. paid. If they gave
University Secretary Jack Owen Hall residents may ob-

Breslin said the reason for the tain a special parking permit
action was that some rented for the student section of Lot
spices are not being used ade- O from the Owen Hall mana-
quately, only a few hours a day ger.
or only once In several days. Students must register their
Employees will continue to pay vehicles immediately upon ar-

$18 a year for a permit to park riving on campus at the Vehicle-
on campus. Bicycle Office from ,:30 a.m.

Space may be reserved for a to 4 p.m. or at class regis -
period of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon- tration. If the Vehicle-Bicycle
day through Friday for depart- Office is closed, an Interim
mental use by one or more per- Registration Certificate may be
sons. An annual fee of $30 must obtained from the Dept. ofPublic
be paid from departmental funds. Safety, which is open all night.
Parking gate key cards which This certificate will be valid

are issued to faculty and staff until 4 p.m. of the next class
members when they register day.
their vehicles for entrance into A traffic ticket must be paid
parking lots on campus may also or appealed within five days from
be used as a bus pass. the date of issuance at the Ve-

CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI)—
Gov. George Romney of Michi¬
gan . said Tuesday he believed
President Johnson "made amis-
take in getting involved in a
large-scale land war in South
Viet Nam."
The Republican governor also

told newsmen he did not believe
the Johnson administration has
come up with answers to how it

The 1959 West Point football wants to wage the war or nego-
ar has already received a Sil- tiate a settlement.

i order and I will have t

It's Great For A Date!
jilable Fo
ling E very Nite!

• 40 Lanes

» Billiards

Lounge
Snack Bar

Open Every Day at 9 A.M.

The Air Conditioned

HOLIDAY LANES
r Phone 487 3731

Safeguard 4Ax
Bathsoap |OC
Reg. 24£

11W1COUPON!

Extension
Cords 190

Mictin

DNBoasz:

rnau tngraved*a.
Soap Dishes |JJn

Reg. 49^ *
COUPON!

§ Plastic Covered
^ Notebook

...300 Count

Filler Paper

!COUP(

Cres' Pflx '
Toothpaste jjljr j

Tampax
Reg. 95f

CBBQCOUPONa □a*

Win A Honda!
Register now for the chance to win a Honda
Motorcycle. All you do to enter: Men buy
6 oz. can of Stoppette Spray Deodorant 59c.
Women buy 17 oz. can of Top Model Hair
Spray 69c. Stop in today!

STORE
ACROSS FROM UNION - 337-9879

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Shop at a
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

and

Save Time

Save Money

Save Steps
Extras at Campus Book Store

131 East Grand R iver
Across from Student Union

SAVE
Complete selection of MSU School Supplies. Also

Art and Engineering Supplies.

Buy Used Text Books. We have the largest supply

of used books in East Lansing.

A Campus Book Store located on Grand River at

each end of campus.

Extras at Campus Book Store
507 East Grand River

Across from Berkey Hall

1. Air Conditioned Comfort
2. Health & Beauty Aids for men and women
3. 3.000 LP Record Albums and Stereo tapes

at discount prices
4. Braneh of U.S. Post Office. Complete do¬

mestic Postal Service
5. Free Parking

1. Complete typewriter sale, service & rental
2. Copy Machine - Dry Photo - make your

copies the sure, fast, easy way
3. Maps - desk, wall and outline maps -

for many areas

CAMPUS BOOK STORES
2 STORES: ACROSS FROM UNION, ACROSS FROM BERKEY
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HELLO!!! To Sell, Trade or Buy

Call 355-8255 WELCOME BACK!!!

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
' P.M. one class day be¬

fore publ ication

Cance'lotions - 12 noon one

3Sf day before publicotior

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 Da 1 SI.50
3 DAYS .53.00
5 DAYS .55.00

>ased on 15 words per ad)

here w i I be c 50c servic
and bookkeeping chorre it

ad is not paid within

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬

vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or na-

■rigin.

Automotive
CHEVROLET I960, two j,,,,,-. six
cylinder, automatic, radio and
heater. Good transportation.
$250. Phone 332-1482. 3-6/24

Automotive

ACC IENT LHM?

CHEVROLET 1956. Two door.
Good mechanical condition.
Phone 372 -26S0 after 6 p.m.

3-6/24
C6RVA1R 1964 Mor.za convert -
ible. 4 on the floor, in excel¬
lent condition. Original owner.
Call ED 2-0080. 5-6/28
CORVETTE 1965 red with white
top. Beautiful condition. Call
ED 2-5096. 5-6 28

CORVETTE 1964 convertible, 2
tops, fuel injection, 4-speed
positraction. Gone to service.
$2,800. Phone 339-8676. 5-6/28

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP, Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

NEW BATTERIES. Exchange
price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 996. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 2-
1921. C

ALTO AIR conditioning, sales
and service, Mark IV. Gleason
Radiator, South Larch. Phone
484-9415. 5-6/28

Employment
PART-TIME help. Pays $1.50
hour, men/women. Apply per¬
sonally at Marvelanes. Ask for
Mr. Wilbur. 10-7/6

Part time light housework for
working couple. Hours to bear-
ranged. Phone 332-3866.3-6/24
FULL TIME baby sitter for in-
fant son In own home nearMSU.
$25. Phone 337-9389. 3-6/24

For Rent
ROOM, DUBLE-$10 week without
cooking, $12 week with cooking.
Males. Good study facilities.
337-0881. 3-6/24

East Side,
two bedrooms for 3, $50.00
each. 4, $45.00 each. Also
1 bedroom at $125 for 1
or 2 persons. Phone IV 9-
1017.

DATSUN—SPORTS n

whitewalls. Excellent
$1,600. Phone 372-2108.

DODGE 1963, 330 series, 4-
door sedan. Six cylinder, stand¬
ard transmission, like new
whitewalls. Light green with
matching interior. $895.

C3-6/24

FIAT, 1960 4-door seda:.
blue interior, lowmileagi
inal owner, after six 33;

FORD 59 country seJ : A.,gon.
New paint job. No rust. Inter¬
ior good. 1st $125. IV 2-4541,
904 N. Logan. 3-6/24

FORD 1963 Galaxie, 2-d r, six,
stick. Excellent conditio::. >835.
Phone 393-1114. C 3-6/24

FORD 1963 Galaxie 500 , 2-door
hardtop, six cylinder, standard

. transmission, radio. One owner,
very low mileage. Chestnut with
matching interior. $1095. SIGNS
FORD SALES, 162 W. Grand
River, Williamston. 655-2191.

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1962 Impala 2-
door, hardtop. Six cylinder,
standard shift. 39,000 actual
miles. Color turquoise. This car
should take you to the beach
and back as often as you want
to go. Price $895. Phone IV 4-
4411. STRATTON SPORT CEN¬
TER, 1915 E. Michigan Ave¬
nue. C 3-6/24

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala con-
vertible, one owner, excellent
condition, low mileage. Phone
393-2016. 5-6/28

CHEVROLET 1960, stick shift,
six cylinder, two door. 47,000
miles. One owner. Phone 351—
4178. 3-6/24

CHEVROLET 1962 Impala con-
vertible 6-cylinder, Power-
glide. Ph. 351-7244.

3-6/24
CHEVROLET 1962 Impala four
door hardtop. V-8 automatic,
radio, heater. Excellent con¬

dition. Phone 677-2947. 3-6/24

FORD 1963 1 airla; 500
torn ranch wagon. 5 new tir
8-cylinder, power tail g;
red, very clear.. Phone 489-15

5-6/2
JEEPSTER, RED with black o
vertible top. Solid and ri
well. $300.00. IV 4-1524. 5-6,

Clippert, back of KOKO Bar. C

Scooters & Cycles
1965 HONDA 50, used three
months. E x c e 11 e n t condition.
Call 372-2 680 after 6 p.m.

3-6/24
HONDA 250 Scnmbler. Some
extras including three metric
sockets, some wrenches, po¬
lished front fender, Barnett
clutch, chromed air cleaner
covers. $625. Phone 332-2000.

3-6/24
VESPA 125cc. 1960, 4,000 miles.
Good condition. $110 or best
offer. Call Rob. 33"-0649.

5-6/28
HONDA 50 1965. Excellent con-
dition. Best offer. Call after
5 p.m. 351-5289. 3-6/24
Lanibretta, 1958, 125cc,. good
condition, spare tire, $150 or
best offer. Call 332-6984.

3-6/24
LOOK OUT. SUZUKI is herel
World's finest motorcycle. FOX
SPORT CENTER, 2009 South
Cedar. 372-3908. C3-6/24
Uf.NF.LLI of LANSING "has"your
200 cc road bike ready for test
trial at your convenience. We
are giving a free helmet with
every purchase during June.
STRATTON SPORT CENTER,
1915 E. Michigan Avenue.,
Phone IV 4-4411.

Aviation

GARAGES: ONE large car, two
small cars, 128 N. Magnolia.
Phone 489-2593. 5-6/28

TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term or
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. c

Aportments
NEED GIRL for B eal Street

apartment-summer only. $45
month. Phone 332-1038 . 3-6/24
LANSING EAST side. Need 1 man
to share house. 413 S. Magnolia.
482-5806 after 5:30. 3-6/24
MEN: APARTMENT available
July 1. $150 month. Beal en¬
trance. Phone 332-0939. 3-6/24

OKEMOS AREA, two room ffir-
nished apartment. Summer
rental, and a three room fur¬
nished apt. fall rental. Phone ED
2-8531 or IV 5-6581. 3-6/24
FURNSIHED APARTMENT and

carpeted rooms with cooking,
walking distance from campus.
445 Abbott, 351-7204. 1-6/22

GRADUATE STUDENTS: clean,
modern apartments near cam¬
pus. One and two bedrooms.
Some available for summer ses¬
sion. Reservations for fall. Call
Rita Ebinger 372-5066 or Ing¬
ham Home Realty 372-1460.

3-6/24
ONE ROOMMATE for one bed-
room Burcham Woods Apart¬
ment. $77.50 per month each.
Phone 351-5515. 3-6/24

ROOMS FOR men summer-fall.
Private entrance, bath, park¬
ing. 222 Beal Street, E.Lansing.
337-9510 after 5:30p.m. 3-6/24

MEN: ONE double, quiet, close,
private entrance. Phone 332-
0939. 5-6/28
MALE STUDENTS: superior
rooms-apartments. Cooking,
parking, 1 1/2 blocks, Berkey.
Phone IV 5-8836. 5-6/28

TWO SINGLE rooms for males.
Students or teachers. Linens
furnished. Two blocks from

Berkey. 332-2471. 3-6/24
MATURE SERIOUS students, five
blocks from Berkey. Singles
and doubles. Private bath, pri¬
vate entrance. ED 2-0097.

3-6/24
FURNISHED ROOM: Male senior
or graduate. Single or double,
quiet. 921 Sunset Lane, 332-
3617, 337-9412. 5-6/28
LARGE BEDROOM with light
housekeeping privileges for two
girls. Parking, near transporta¬
tion. $18 weekly. ED 2-5977.

3-6/24
MALE SINGLE, and half of double
room. Cooking, private bath, and
entrance. Parking. Approved.
IV 5-8557. 3-6/24
WASHINGTON, North 610, near
State buildings. Furnished room
for sleeping. Parking. Phone
IV 2-4171. 3-6/24

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS

Inspections u Tune-ups
New •, ' sec Engines

Specialized Repair Servio
Or. Most Import Cars.

CAMERON'S
IMPORTS

220 Last Kalamazoo St.

4 S2- 133 7

OLDSMOBILE 19h3 Starfirecon¬
vertible. 24,000 actual miles.
Power everything but air. By
owner. Excellent condition.Call
372-6029. 5-6/28
OLDSMOBILE 1964 Jetstar ~
4 door, all power, many ex¬
tras. $1,695. Phone 489-2894.

3-6/24
SPORTS CAR-1964 Sunbeam Al-

pine. Two tops, tonneau cover,
wire wheels, 19,000 miles. One
owner, excellent condition.
Phone 882-4804. 5-6/2S
VOLKSWAGEN, MOTOR' almost
new, 1500cc, 50 horse power
complete for sedan or bus, $350.
485-8023. 3-6/24
VOLKSWAGEN 1963: "sun root,
white walls, recent valve job.
Leaving for Europe, must sacri¬
fice. 332-1942. 5-6/28

LEARN TO FLY at our Govern¬
ment licensed school with ex¬

perienced instructors. It's easy
and fun. Open Every dayl For
the best, come to FRANCIS
AVIATION. Call IV 4-1324 for
an appointment now. C

Employment
TRANSMITTER OPERATOR:
Earn good money and study too.
Part or full time openings avail¬
able. Must have 1st class FCC
license. If interested, Call 332-
5604. 5-6/28

GRACE STREET, new duplex, 2
bedrooms, carpeted, electric
heat, disposal, built-in kitchen.
No pets. IV 5-6575. 5-6/28

THREE GIRLS for 4-girl apart-
ment. Cooking, free parking, $10
per week. Phone ED 2-5776.

3-6/24
POOL, AIR conditioning. Two
men to share 2-bedroom apart¬
ment with grad. 337-0942 after
7 p.m. 5-6/28
HOLT: EFFICIENCY apartment
completely carpeted. New appli¬
ances. 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen-3 pc. bath. Carport,

VOLKSWAG EN 1964 sedan. Ex-
cellent condition. Luggage rack,
low mileage. Cheap. Call 351—
4866. 3-6/24

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, turquoise
sedan, radio, whitewalls. 1 own¬
er, good condition, 45,000 miles.
Call 482-2057. 3-6/24
BIG CHANCE to find that apart¬
ment you want ... check today's
Classified Ads.

BIKE
AUCTION

1:30 P.M. Thurs. June 23, 1966

M5U Salvage Yard
on farm Lane - South of
Grand Trunk R.R. Tracks

on campus

Various makes and conditions. All items may
be seen at Salvage Yard. June 22, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and June 23 from 8:30 a.m.
to i p.m.

jerms - Cash

Evening Employment
Top earnings for those who
are able to maintain their
studies and are free 4

nights per week. Sat.over¬
time available for those
who qualifyi Requires neat
appearing, serious, hard
worker. Phone Mr. Arnold,
351-4011.

EXCELLENT SECRETARIALop-
portunity with managerial re¬
sponsibilities. Compensa¬
tion commensurate with experi¬
ence and ability. Typing and
grammatical accuracy es¬
sential. Day or Evening hours.
Send resume to Dial-a-Letter,
220 Albert, East Lansing.

3-6/24
GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions for men
and women in office, sales,
technical. IV 2-1543. C3-6/24
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Coni-
pany. Temporary assignments
for experienced office girls. No
fee, top pay. Phone 487-6071.

C3-6/24
EARNINGS ARE unlimitied as an

AVON represfhtative. Turn
your free time into $$. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona I luckins, 5664 School
Street, Haslett, Michigan or call
evenings, FE 9-8483. C3-6/24
WANTED: GIRL to clean house
for two families, 5 hours week,
each. $1.25 hourjyilso some¬
one to iron, $1.00"hour. 337-
0853 or 351-4198. 1-6/22
PART -TIME help for delivery &
counter work. No experience
needed. Varsity Drive-in.

5-6/28
Delivery man-Small Appliances.
Age 18-30. Must be neat and
dependable. $95 weekly to start.
Mr. Worthington, 372-3710.

3-6/24

Survey work-Part time. Girls
over 18, housewives who wish
to work four hours a day, salary
plus bonus. For interview call
TU 2-4700 or 882-2437. 3-6/24
ADDITIONAL INCOME. Average
$2 per hour and up. Operate
your own business and choose
your own hours. We train you.
Scholarships to those who
qualify. 485-7326, 8-10 a.m. and
4-6 p.m. C-6/20

TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished

apartment. Living room, din¬
ing room carpeted. Refrigera¬
tor, stove. Children allowed.
Phone 332-0900. 5-6/28

RIVERSIDE EAST apartments.
1310 E. Grand River. Summer
Leases available. One June, to
June lease. 5-6/28

Hoi

HOUSE & DUPLEX. Brand new

completely furnished. Parking
area. 4 or 6 students. Summer
session & fall reservations. Call
Rita febinger 372-5066 or Ing¬
ham Home Realty 372-1460.

3-6/24
THREE BEDROOM furnished
house on Lansing's East side.
2 1/2 miles from campus. Sleeps
four. Utilities paid. $180 month.
Call IV 7-5386. 1-6/22
FOR 6 students: completely re-
modeled. 415 Ann Street. Call
Bill O'Shaughnessey 332-2996
or IV 2-5541. 3-6/24
FURNISHED H OL'S E: "men, 2
baths, 2 kitchens, 4 bedrooms.
440 Park Lane, 332-3617 or

337-9412. 5-6/28
NEAR CAMPUS: 3-bedroorn fur-
nished house. Ample parking.
Summer term. Call ED 2-1027.

3-6/24
NEAR CAMPUS, completely fur¬
nished five room house. Two
bedrooms, utilities paid. $135
month. Male students pre¬
ferred. Call 485-5135. 3-6/24
ONE HOUSE Tor 3 to 4 students.
One apartment for 2 to 3 stu¬
dents. Good summer bargains.
Call Nejac, 482-0624. " C
FOUR BEDROOM house, carpet-
ed. Near Okemos-Mason area.

For Sale
I; ELL AND HOWELL 8 mm movie
2 lens, wide angle-telephoto, All
$50. Excellent condition, 332-
4877. 3-6/24
FOR WEDDING and practical
shower gifts, see ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections. 201 E.
Grand River, across from
Union. Phone ED 2-3212. C
ENGLISH LIGHT-WEIGHT 3-
speed bicycles. $39.77 full
price. Rental-purchase
available. We also have tennis

racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C
BICYCLE SALES, rentals and
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 121.5 E.
Grand River. Call 332-8303. C
SEWING MACHINE Sale. Large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines. Singers, Whites, Uni¬
versal, Necchi. $19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed. Easy terms. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.,
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.

C3-6/24
FIRST QUALITY materials ahd
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone IV
2-4667. c

For Sale
ELECTRIC RANGE in very good

SOFA, STEREO, record stands,
student lamps, desks, air con¬
ditioner, miscellaneous, gas
space heater. 351-7204. 1-6/22

study notes. Now 60<f and upwith
this ad only. MAREK REXALL
DRUG PRESCRIPTION CEN¬
TER at Frandor. C3-6/24

cleaner with all cleaning at¬
tachments. Runs and looks ex¬

ceptional. $20. OX 4-6031.
C 3-6/24

STUDY DESKS, small chests,
roll-aways, & bunk beds. New
& vised mattresses—all sizes.
Study lamps, typewriters, tape
recorders, metal wardrobes,
portable TV sets, large selec¬
tion new & used electric fans.

Everything for the home. WIL¬
COX SECOND HAND STORE,,
509 E. Michigan, Lansing. Phone
IV 5-4391, 8-5:30 p.m. C
DUMPHY- 15 foot marine fiber
glass fully equipped, 75 horse
Mercury with trailer. Beauti¬
ful. 627-6878. 5-6/28
BIRTHDAY CAKE 7", $3.12 de-
livered; 8" cakes, $3.64. Also
sheet pies and cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, Brookf.eld Plaza.
East Lansing: Frandor; 303 S.
Washington. IV 4-1317.C3-6/24
ELECTRIC RANGE, service pol¬
icy, $70; dishwasher $40; win¬
dow air conditioner $90; gray
carpet, 12'xl5' $70. 332-3866.

. 3-6/24
TAPE recorder, typewriter, beds
and other household furnishings.
Phone 485-3905. 5-6/28

Animals
ALASKAN M A LAMUTE PUP¬
PIES, A.K.C. registered, 2
males, $75.00 each. Call 641-
6742 between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

3-6/24
THREE KITTENS, eight and nine
weeks old. Siamese, pure blood.
Sealpoints. 627-2571. 3-6/24

Mobile Homes

ANDER-ETT TRAVEL trailer:
20 foot. Fully self contained.
Used 3 weekends. Merrifield ———

Motor. Call 627-6878. 5-6/28 Typing Servi

Real Estate
ARE YOU a Coop or a Fra-
ternity without a home?Here is
an opportunity for all members
to live under one roof. Just two
blocks from MSU Union Build¬
ing rests this three story, 19
bedroom mansion, commercial
kitchen and two freezers in¬
cluded. Call Dan Elliott at ED
2-3534 or home phone, IV 9-
9126. East LansingRealty Real¬
tors. 5-6/28

HIGGIN'S LAKE cabin on north
side, 235 foot frontage on black
top street 300 feet deep. Cabin
18 by 20. Furnished, sleeps 6,
good water. Wonderful to relax,
fish, and hunt. 627-6878 or 627-
2367. 5-6/28

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, YourAuthor-
ized Diaparene Franchised Ser¬
vice Approvedby Doctors.We're
the most modern and the only
personalized diaper service in
Lansing, providing youwith dia¬
per pails, poly bags, deodor¬
izers and diapers, (or you may
use your own). Baby clothes may
be included at no additional
cost. No deposit. Plant inspec¬
tion invited with trained per¬
sonnel to answer your questions.
Approved by DSIA. Call 482-
0864, AMERICAN DIAPER SER¬
VICE, 914 E. Gier Street. C

GET YOUR own eye. TV's for
rent, dishwashers also. Call
State Management Corp. 332- '
8687. 7-6/30

DIAPER 5ER VICE, Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types. Containers furnished, no
deposit. You may include two
pounds baby clothes. Try our
Velvasoft process, 25 years in
Lansing. BY-LO DIAPER SER¬
VICE. 1010 E. Michigan. IV 2-
0421. C
THESES PRINTED, rapid ser¬
vice. Drafting supplies, Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. 3-6/24
WEDDING INVITATIONS. Ap-
pointments your home or ours.
Reasonable prices. Free recep¬
tion napkins. PAMELA PRINT¬
ING SERVICE, TU 2-7324.

C3-6/24

Buddhists
(continued from page 1)

women and children have been
sealed in the compound—the last
pocket of Buddhist resistance--
by barbed wire and bayonets.
Thick Huyenquang, secretary

general of the National Pagoda,
said he had told the women the
sacrifices were "unnecessary at
this time" but that they had not
promised to call off the immo¬
lations.
Tri Quang, Ky's political arch

rival, languished in a Saigon hos¬
pital room where he was brought
after being seized at his seat of
power in the northern city of
Hue.

He refused to talk to fellow
monks, glowered at his captors
and rejected doctors' attempts to
feed him intravenously.
Quang's Buddhist anti-govern¬

ment forces lay shattered.
Church leaders issued appeals to
the government for help.
Monks inside the pagoda re¬

peated their demand that every¬
one inside be set free. A loud¬

speaker offer that all women and
children could go free was
greeted by silence.
The monks claimed therewere

1500 persons trapped in the pa¬
goda with little food or water.
Police said there were only a few
hundred persons inside with
enough food for a month.
Thich Tam Chau, te moder¬

ate Buddhist leader whose power
was eclipsed when Quang left
Saigon two months ago for his
base of power in Hue, appealed
for the release of the pagoda cap¬
tives and Quang.

Service

Typing Service
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
lith offset printing. Disserta¬
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM, 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near
campus. 337-1527. C

Personal
B.Y.O.B. BREAK your own back
on your vacation trip in style
with Travel Accident Insurance
from BUBOLZ, 332-8671.

C3-6/24

YES, NEJAC rents TV's for Pen-
nies a day. Free service and
delivery. Same day service
guaranteed, Call 482-0624 right
now I C

FREE!!! A Thrilling hour of
beauty. For appointment, call
484-4519. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIO, 1600 E.
Michigan. C3-6/24

STUDENTS: WHY leave thecam-
pus—when BIMBO'Swill deliver
your pizzas to you. Call 489-
2431. C3-6/24

$4.50. A L DINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING, 533 N.
Clippert. IV 5-2213. C

BARBI MEL, professional typist.
Theses, dissertations. Block off
campus. 332-3255. C

Burcham Woods
and

Eydeal Villa
are now renting for sum¬
mer and fall term. All are
air conditioned luxury
apartments. Call Fidelity
Realty.

332-5041

1350 Haslett Rd.

Teletype
Operator A2

Male Only
Immediate Vacancies.
Hours 12 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Salary Range $374 to $442
monthly, effective July 1.
All Michigan civil service
benefits. Must have 6"
months of experience in the
operation of teletype equip¬
ment, and graduation from
high school. For additional
information contact Mrs.
Bea Johnson, Department
of State, Basement Mutual
Building. Lansing Phone:
'373-2554. An equal opport¬
unity employer.

ROOM, DOUBLE-$10 week with¬
out cooking, $12 week with cook¬
ing. Males. Good study facili¬
ties. 337-0881. 3-6/24
SINGLE, Double rooms. Male
summer students. One block
from Union. 314 Evergreen.
Cooking, parking, 332-3839.

5-6/28
SINGLE ROOMS for men, one

$9.00 per week, one $7.50 per
week. No smoking. ED 2-4470.

3-5/24

TODAY'S

HOTTEST

BUY...

A Classified Ad
in the State News!

BUY-SELL-TRADE
The Easy Way

Almost Anything through
STATE NEWS
Classified Action

355-8255
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Board Approves Appointments, Leaves, Resignations
The Board ofTrustees gave ap¬

proval June 16 to 84 appoint¬
ments; 17 leaves; 33 transfers,
designations and miscellaneous
changes; 43 assignments; 2 re¬
tirements; and 32 resignations
and terminations.

Appointments
Appointments approved includ¬

ed: A'lan C. Slye, natural re¬
sources agent, Ontonagon County,
Aug. 1; Richard W, Brown, 4-H
Youth Agent, Oakland County,
July 1; Burke K. Zimmerman,

> assistant professor, biochemis¬
try, Sept. 1; Niles R. Kevern,
assistant professor, fisheries
and wildlife, July 1; Vernie A.
Knudson, assistant professor
(extension, research), fisheries
and wildlife, July 1; Roy L. Don¬
ahue, professor, soil science,
Aug. 1; Kenneth Burke, visiting
professor, English, Sept. 1; Tho¬
mas H. Falk, instructor,German
and Russian, Sept. 1; and Timo¬
thy Thomas BennettRyder, visit¬
ing professor, history, Sept. 1
to Aug. 31, 1967.
Appointed to the Philosophy

Dept., effective Sept. 1, were:
|-' Ivan Boh, associate professor;

Edmund F. Byrne, assistant pro¬
fessor; Donald F. Koch, instruc¬
tor; and Albert C. Cafagna, in¬
structor (also assigned to Justin
S. Morrill College).
Other Sept. 1 appointments

were approved for: Dau-lin Hsu,
associate professor, linguistics
and oriental and African lan¬
guages; Seok Choong Song, as¬
sistant professor, linguistics and
oriental and African languages;
Harry M. Trebing, professor,
economics and director, Insti¬
tute of Public Utilities (Aug. 1);
Leonard E. Zehnder, assistant
professor, hotel, restaurant and
Institutional management; Tom
W. Carroll, instructor, commu¬
nication; Miles W. Martin Jr.,
assistant professor, communi¬
cation; and Teddy R. Jackson,
assistant professor, speech and
continuing education.
Also appointed effective Sept.

1, were: James McCroskey, as¬
sistant professor, speech; Cal
L. Midjaas, assistant professor,
administration and higher educa¬
tion; William H. Grant, asso¬
ciate professor, counseling, per¬
sonnel services and educational-
psychology; John E. Garrett, as¬
sistant professor, elementary

I and special education; Susan Hil-
er, instructor, health, physical
education and recreation; Mar-
jorie Smith, instructor, health,
physical education and recrea¬
tion; Charles F. Smith Jr., in¬
structor, Mott Institute for Com¬
munity Improvement and elemen¬
tary and special education; and
Elaine F. Uthe, assistant profes¬
sor, secondary education and
curriculum.
Other Sept. 1 appointments in¬

cluded: Thomas J. Manetsch, as¬
sociate professor, College of En¬
gineering; Gary Lee Cloud, as-
sistant professor, metallurgy,
mechanics and materials sci¬
ence; RobertO. Barr Jr., assist¬
ant professor, College of Engi-

'

neering; and Bernard Weinberg,
assistant professor, College of
Engineering.
Additional appointments in¬

cluded (Sept. 1 unless otherwise
noted): Thomas P. Brown, in¬
structor, Justin S. Morrill Col¬
lege; Loretto F. Lescher, in¬
structor, Justin S. Morrill Col¬
lege; Sandra M. Warden, assist¬
ant professor, Justin S. Morrill
College; William G. Fields, as¬
sistant professor, botany and

plant pathology, Jan. 1, 1967;
Donald G. Farnum, associate
professor, chemistry; George V.
Nazaroff, assistant professor,
chemistry; and Thomas J. Pin¬
navaia, assistant professor,
chemistry.
Also approved were appoint¬

ments for: Wei-eihn Kuan, as¬

sistant professor, mathematics;
Charles J. Martin,associatepro-
fessor, mathematics; Barbara
Given, instructor, nursing, July
1; Phyllis M. Loucks, assistant
professor and assistant director,
nursing, July 1; Carl L. Foiles,
assistant professor, physics; Ge-
dalia Ailam, assistant professor,
statistics and probability; and
Dennis C. Gllliland, assistant
professor, statistics and proba¬
bility.
Other appointments approved

included: Roger E. Kasperson,
assistant professor, Justin S.
Morrill College, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967, and assistant profes¬
sor, geography, Sept. 1, 1967;
Roger T. Trindell, assistant pro¬
fessor, geography; William J.
Chambliss, associate professor,
sociology; Kevin D. Kelly, as¬
sistant professor, sociology, Jan.
1, 1967; Mildred B. Ericksan, in¬
structor, University College; D.
Allen Lacy III, assistant profes¬
sor, humanities; Robert A. Mc-
Daniel, assistant professor, nat¬
ural science; and Patricia A.
Travis, assistant professor, nat¬
ural science.

Sept. 1 appointments to the
psychology department were ap¬
proved for: Joel Aronoff, assist¬
ant professor; Frances E. Don-
elson, assistant professor; Ber¬
tram E. Garskof, assistant pro¬
fessor; Ralph L. Levine, assist¬
ant professor: John Paul McKin-
ney, associate professor; Law¬
rence A. Messe, assistant pro¬
fessor; Mark E. Rilling, assist¬
ant professor; Gary E. Stollak,
a s si s tant professor, Ellen A.

. Strommen, assistant professor;
and Gordon Wood, assistant pro¬
fessor.

Appointed to the urban plan¬
ning and landscape architecture
department, effective Sept. 1,
were: Phillip E. Flores, instruc¬
tor; Effat A. Mansour, assistant
professor; Robert P. McAllen,
instructor; and Albe E. Munson,
associate professor.

Other appointments included:
Delbert L. Whitenack, instruc¬
tor, pathology, Sept. 1; James
R. Weeks, visiting professor,
pharmacology, July 1 to June 30,
1967; Arthur L. Stanley, consul¬
tant, physiology, July 1 to June
30, 1967; Arthur F. Raper, visit¬
ing professor, Asian Studies Cen¬
ter, July 1 to Dec. 31; Charles
B. House, advisor, Nigeria Pro¬
gram, July 1 to Aug. 31, 1967;
Curtis D. McDougall, advisor,
Nigeria Program, May 20 to June
19; and Jan A. Veltrop, advisor,
Nigeria Program, July 13 to Aug.
12, 1967.

Appointments also were ap¬
proved for: William H. Covert,
instructor, Highway Traffic Safe¬
ty Center, Jan. 1, 1967; Norman
B. Cleary, assistant professor,
TV broadcasting and social sci¬
ence, Sept. 1; Midori Battistini,
bibliographer, Library, July 1;
Sally Hruska, librarian, Library,
July 11; Terence D. Buck, as¬
sistant professor, Counseling
Center, Sept. 1; Gordon F. Hall,
assistant professor, Counseling
Center, Sept. 1; and Gerhard D.
Linz, assistant professor, Coun¬
seling Center, Aug. 8.

Leaves
The board approved these sab¬

batical leaves: Milton B. Dick-
erson, professor and associate
dean, College of Business, Oct.
16 to Dec. 31, to study and travel
in Europe; Helen H. Green, pro¬
fessor, business law and office
administration, and secondary
education and curriculum, Sept.
1 to Dec. 31, to study and travel
in Europe; Albert H. Ellingboe,
associate professor, botany and
plant pathology, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967, to study at the Uni¬
versity of Washington; and Mary
M. Leichty, associate professor,
Counseling Center and psychol¬
ogy, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967,
to study at MSU and travel in
South America.
Other leaves approved includ¬

ed: Adrian jaffe, professor, Eng¬
lish, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967,
to be visiting professor, Wash¬
ington University; Russell J.
Kleis, associate professor, ad¬
ministration and higher educa¬
tion, June 1 to Aug. 31, to study
for doctorate at Chicago and
Washington, D.C.; and Donald J.
Leu, professor, administration
and higher education, July 15 to
July 31, to teach at the Univer¬
sity of California.
Also granted leaves were:

Laura C. Trout, instructor, en¬
gineering, July 1 to Aug. 31, to
study at Indiana University;
Charles S. Duris, associate pro¬
fessor, mathematics and engi¬
neering research, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967, to work in industry;
Carl L. Foiles, assistant pro¬
fessor, physics, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967, to study at the Imper¬
ial College, London; Morton M.
Gordon, professor, physics, July
1 to Aug. 31, to study at the Uni¬
versity of Maryland and Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; and Dennis C. Gil-
liland, assistant professor, sta¬
tistics and probability, Sept. 1
to Aug. 31, 1967, to study at the
University of California.
Leaves were also approved

for: William "J. Chambliss, as¬
sociate professor, sociology,
Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967, to
study at the University of Wis¬
consin; Janet 1. Gassman, in¬
structor, American thought and
language, Jan. 1, 1967, to April
30, 1967, to study at MSU and
Newberry Library; Stanley J.
Idzerda, professor, Honors Col¬
lege, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967,
to teach at Wesleyan University;
and Beatrice F. Moore, profes¬
sor, Counseling Center, July 18
to Aug. 31.

Transfers
The board approved transfers

for: Clare M. Musgrove, from
district farm management agent,
Western Michigan, to county ag¬
ricultural agent, Berrien County,
July 1; Ray B. Gummerson, from
community resources develop-
ment to natural resources agent,
Upper Peninsula, July 1; William
B. Hixson, instructor, from his¬
tory and Justin S. Morrill Col¬
lege to history, Sept. 1; T.Harry
McKi'nney, associate professor,
from social science to Justin S.
Morrill College, Sept. 1; Jack D.
Minzey, instructor and regional
director, from continuing educa¬
tion and Saginaw County to con¬
tinuing education and Oakland
County, Aug. 1; George J.Koois-
tra, from Format editor to uni¬
versity editor, Information Serv¬
ices, July 1.
The board approved part-time

assignments to Justin S. Morrill
College for: Walter H.
professor, music, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967; Gomer LI. Jones, pro¬
fessor, music, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967; Paul M. Hurrell, as¬
sociate professor, philosophy,
Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 and April 1,
1967 to July 31, 1967; John F.A.
Taylor, professor, philosophy,
Sept. 1 to Dec. 31; and Juan A.
Calvo, instructor, romance lan¬
guages, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967.
Other part-time assignments

to Morrill College included:
Georges J. Joyaux, professor,
romance languages, Sept. 1 to
Aug. 31, 1967; George A. Hough
III, assistant professor, journal¬
ism, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967;
Z. George Barnett, professor,
secondary education and curri¬
culum, Sept. 1 to April 30, 1967;
and Robert T. Trindell,assistant
professor, geography, Sept. 1 to
Aug. 31, 1967.
Also assigned part-time to

Morrill College were: Benjamin
B. Hickok, professor, American
thought and language, Sept. 1 to
Aug. 31, 1967; Henry Silverman,
assistant professor, American
thought and language, Sept. 1 to
Aug. 31, 1967; and Robert G.
Wright, instructor, American
thought and language, Sept. 1 to
Aug. 31, 1967.

AID Assignments
Assignments to Agency for In¬

ternational Development -sup-
ported diffusion projects includ¬
ed: Gordon C. Whiting, instruc¬
tor, communication, as project
leader of the Brazil Project, July
1, 1965, to Dec. 31, 1968; Wil¬

liam A. Herzog, instructor, com¬
munication, to the Brazil Proj¬
ect, July 1, 1965, to Dec. 31,
1968; Frederick C. Fliegel, as¬
sociate professor, communica¬
tion, to the India project, Oct.
1, 1965, to Dec. 31, 1967.
Other assignments to AID dif¬

fusion projects were approved
for: James P. Bebermeyer, in¬
structor, communication, to the
India Project, Jan. 1 to June
30, 1968; Joseph E. Kivlin, as¬
sociate professor, communica¬
tion, to the India Project, Jan.
1 to June 30.
The board also assigned: Don¬

ald F. Sellin, assistant profes¬
sor, to elementary and special
education and continuing educa¬
tion, Feb. 1 to June 30; Fauzi
M. Najjar, associate professor,
to social science only, Sept. 1;
Warren H. Vincent, professor,
agricultural economics, to the
Nigeria Program, July 1 to June
30, 1968; Abram P. Snyder, co¬
ordinator in continuing educa¬
tion, to the Pakistan Project,
Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, 1967; and Vic¬
tor H. Noll, professor emeritus,
counseling, personnel services
and educational psychology, to the
Thailand Project, July 1 to Sept.
15.
Dual assignments approved in¬

cluded: John A. Walte, associate
professor, to English and Edu¬
cational Development P roject,
Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967; James
R. Burnett, associate professor,
to Engineering Instructional
Services and office of the dean
of engineering, July 1; Floyd E.
LeCureux, instructor, to Engi¬
neering Instructional Services
and office of the dean of engi¬
neering, July 1 to Aug. 31, 1967;
John w. Zimmer, associate pro¬
fessor and assistant Jean, to
College of Natural Science and
Educational Development Proj¬
ect, July 1 to June 30, 1967;
James Stokley, associate pro¬
fessor, to journalism and as¬
tronomy, July 1; Thomas C.Kish-
ler, associate professor, to
American thought and language
and office of the dean, Univer¬
sity College, Sept. 1.
Also given dual assignments

were: Alfred C. Schnur, pro¬
fessor, to police administration
and public safety and continuing
education, Sept. 1; Philip M.
Marcus, associate professor, to
sociology and labor and indus¬
trial relations, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967; Kathryn Burns, assist¬
ant professor, to American
thought and language and office
of the dean, University College,
July 1; Joseph J. Lee, asso¬
ciate professor, to American
thought anc language and humani¬
ties, Sept. 1; and J. Bruce Burke,
assistant professor, to humani¬
ties and religion, Sept. 1.
Other dual assignments were

approved for: Joseph L. Druse,
associate professor, to humani¬
ties and history, Sept. 1 to Dec.
31; James M. Elliott, professor,

cience and office of
the dean, L DiversityCollege, July
1; David A, Reinke, assistant
professor, to pharmacology and
physiology, July 1; arid Roger
C. Stimson Jr., assistant profes¬
sor, to the CounselingCenter and
Justin s. Morrill College, July 1.

Dual assignments in the In¬
structional Media Center and
College of Education, effective
July 1, were approved for the
following: ITwood F. Miller, as¬
sistant professor, Wilfred Veen-
endaal, associate profes sor;
Archie Watson, specialist; and
Donald J. WilkeningJ
profe

Designations
The board approved these des¬

ignations: Frank A. Madaski as
assistant field operations direc¬
tor, Berrien County, July 1; Rob¬
ert C. Ball, professor, fisheries
and wildlife, as director, Insti¬
tute of Water Research, Sept. 1;
Sam S. Baskett as acting chair¬
man, English, Sept. 1 to Aug.
31, 1967; Harry G. Brainard,
professor, economics, as acting
director, Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, July 1 to
Dec. 31.

In. other action, the board: ap¬
proved employment of Hildred J.
Hart, retired, in agricultural
economics, May 16 to Sept. 30;
changed C. David Mead from
professor and chairman of Eng¬
lish to professor, English, Sept.
1; appointed James P. Wang, as¬
sistant professor, as chairman,
linguistics and oriental and Afri¬
can languages, Sept. 1; changed
Richard J. Lewis from assistant
professor, Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, to as¬

sociate professor, marketingand
transportation administra¬
tion, July 1; and changed Albert
D. Talbott, instructor, commu¬
nication, from temporary to reg¬
ular appointment, July 1.

The board also: approved ad¬
ditional title for Jack M. Bain
as assistant dean, College of
Communication Arts, July 1;
changed sabbatical leave dates
for Peter G. Haines, professor,
secondary education and curri¬
culum, from April 1-June 30 to
Aug. 1-Oct. 31; changed Frank
D. Day, professor, from police
administration and public safety
and continuing education to po¬
lice administration and public
safety, Sept. 1; and changed M.
Ray Denny, professor, from dual
assignment in psychology and
Educational Development Project
to psychology, July 1.
Other actions included: addi¬

tional title of acting director,
Social Science Research Bureau,
for John H. Wakeley, July 1 to
Dec. 31; Richard D. Duke, as¬
sociate professor, urban plan¬
ning and landscape architecture
and continuing education, was
given the additional title of di¬
rector, Urban-Regional Re¬
search Institute, Sept. 1; O.
Charles Press, appointed profes¬
sor and chairman, political sci¬
ence, July 1; Floyd G. Parker,
professor, administration and
higher education, given addition¬
al title of assistant director, con¬
tinuing education, Sept. 1; John F.
Thaden, professor emeritus, so¬
ciology, will continue in contin¬
uing education, Oct. 1 to June 30,
1967.

Other changes were approved
for: Karl F. Thompson, profes¬
sor, humanities, to dual assign¬
ment in Justin S. Morrill Col¬
lege, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1967;
James K. Allen, instructor, from
health, physical education and
recreation to intercollegiate ath¬
letics, July J; Robert E. Gustaf-
son, from instructor to assis¬
tant professor and dual assign¬
ment in Highway Traffic Safety
Center and College of Educa¬
tion, July 1; and Donald Grum-

from professor and direc¬

tor, Counseling Center, to pro¬
fessor (at his own request), July
1.
The boardalso: appointed Row¬

land Pierson as professor and
director, CounselingCenter, July
1; reinstated Hendrik Zwaren-
steyn, professor, business law
and office administration, Sept. 1
(he had been assigned to Brazil
Project); and reassigned Glen L.
Taggart, dean, International Pro¬
grams, to the Nigeria Program,
July 1-July 31.

Retirements
Retirements were approved for

(first year of MSU employment
in parentheses): Harold D. Eaton,
assistant professor, hotel, res¬
taurant and institutionalmanage¬
ment, July 1, 1967 (1946); and
Mrs. Stella Cooper, food serv¬
ice helper. Union Grill, July 1
(1952). Eaton will serve a one-
yea r consultantship beginning.
July 1.
Also approved was a change in

the dates of terminal leave for
Laurence L. Quill, professor,
chemistry and director, Insti¬
tute of Water Research, from
one year beginning July 1 to one
year beginning Sept. 1. His re¬
tirement will be effective Sept.
1, 1967.

Resignations
Resignations and terminations

approved included: Josephine H.
Lawyer, consumer marketing in¬
formation agent, Pontiac Dis¬
trict, July 31; Juanita C. Van
Valin, home economist, Roscom¬
mon, Missaukee counties, June
30; Herbert Weisinger, profes¬
sor, English, Dec. 31; Rachel R.
Van Meter, assistant professor,
linguistics and oriental and Afri¬
can languages, Aug. 31; Law¬
rence C. Louppe, assistant pro¬
fessor, romance languages, Sept.
1 (cancellation); and Rolf A.
George, associate professor,
philosophy, Aug. 31.
Other resignations and termi¬

nations included: John T. Mc-

Nelly, associate professor, jour¬
nalism and communication, Aug.
31; George L. Hall, professor,
administration and higher edu¬
cation, June 30; John L. Johnson,
assistant professor, elementary
and special education, Aug. 31;
Paul M. Donahue, instructor,
Learning Systems Institute, June
30; Hugh J. Scott, instructor,
Mott Institute forCommunity Im¬
provement, Aug. 31; and Eliza¬
beth A. Unger, instructor (re¬
search), Computer Laboratory,
May 14.
Resignations and terminations

also were approved for: Charles
M. Bacon, assistant professor,
electrical engineering, Aug. 31;
Donald S. Gage, associate pro¬
fessor, electrical engineering,
Aug. 31; Richard C. Box, assist¬
ant .professor, Engineering In¬
structional Services, Aug. 31;
Robert B. Engle, instructor, me¬
tallurgy, mechanics and mater¬
ials science, Aug. 31; William
H, Marshall, associate profes¬
sor, home management and child
development, Sept. 16; and Walter
F. ^'eibrecht, assistant profes¬
sor, chemistry, Aug. 31.
Additional terminations and

resignations included: Terrence
W. I'ratt, assistant professor,
engineering and mathematics,
Sept. 30; Joyce Y. Passos, as¬
sistant professor; nursing, Aug.
31; Paul W. English, assistant

professor, geography, Aug. 31;
William T. Savolainen, lecturer,
labor and industrial relations,
June 30; and Richard J. Julin,
associate professor, urban plan¬
ning and landscape architecture,
Aug. 31.
The board approved these res¬

ignations and terminations: Tho¬
mas R. West, assistant profes¬
sor, American thought and lan¬
guage, Aug. 31; Alfred L. Hum¬
bert, instructor, natural science,
Aug. 31; Robert Rogow, assist¬
ant professor, social science,
Aug. 31; and William J. Giddis,
assistant professor, administra¬
tion and higher education, and re¬
gional director, continuing edu¬
cation, Aug. 31.
Other resignations and termi¬

nations included: Chris Anto-
nides, librarian and specialist,
Instructional Media Center, Sept.
16; William R. Hornbaker, spe¬
cialist and coordinator, Instruc¬
tional Media Center, Aug. 12;
Elizabeth Orr, librarian, Li¬
brary, May 31; and Wilma Pat¬
terson, instructor, Counseling
Center, June 30.
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Communications
Clinic Gree

SWIFT S PREMIUM DELICIOUS

The 10th annual MSL' Com¬
munication Arts Institute greet¬
ed 142 high school juniors and
seniors for the first day of clas¬
ses and workshops, Monday.
Pre-college students interest¬

ed in communications will re¬
ceive training and practical ex¬
perience in several phases of this
field during three two-week ses-
s'ons. MSL''s director of stu¬
dent publications, William Nlc-
llrath, is the institute director,
and is assisted by 28 instructors.

Debate and forensics, journal-
Ism, advanced journalism, TV-
radio and theater are the areas

covered by the clinic.
In the debate-forensic work¬

shops, each student is assigned
a faculty adviser-coach. Instruc¬
tion in debate and forensic theory
and a schedule of debates are in¬
cluded.
Outstanding debate teams will

ntest < i MSL

radio station WKAR.
Prospective journalists may

choose from offerings in printed
newspaper, duplicated newspaper
or yearbook editing sections. Ml
aspects of newswriting are cov¬
ered in the printed newspaper
clinics, and duplication methods
are studied and practiced by
those in the duplicated news¬
paper section.
The printed newspaper group

produces the Com Arts, a bi¬
weekly newspaper covering in¬
stitute activities. Those inter¬

ested in duplication work on the
production of the Spartan, a dup¬
licated newspaper similar in con¬
tent to the Com Arts.
General classes in aspects of

yearbook production and special-
i£ed topics are offered to those
interested in yearbook editing.
Students are assisted in planning
their own annuals, and selected
individuals work on the produc¬
tion of the Institute yearbook.
Students who have completed

the basic journalism course at
the clinic or at another college
maj participate in an advanced
journalism clinic, coniucteddur¬
ing the second two sessions.

i he University's television and
radio studios will be utilized for
workshops and classes for tele¬
vision and radio enthusiasts.Ad¬
vanced courses are also offered

Acti.ig and the technical side
of theater productions will cul-
:nt iate in a full-scalepuMicper¬
formance or. the final evening of
the institute.
One of the purposes of the

Institute is to provide a taste
o> MSL' life and recreation. In
accordance with th's theme, sev-

ivities are planned, in-
a trip to the Shakes-
Festiv.il at Stratford,

CANNED HAM

rst clinic will end July
i for the remaining two
; are Jily 5-16 and July

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Strike Settled
(continued from page 1)

had wanted a "no strike" clause
in the contract the union would
have been agreeable.
He .>dded that public employ¬

ees have gone on strike only
when there was no difference
between the alternatives of con¬
tinuing work under existing con¬
ditions and going on strike.
"This is what happened with

ichers who have gone on
ike in the Detroit area," he

the

said.

Jack Breslin, secretary of the
Board of Trustees and Leonard
Glander, MSL personnel direc¬
tor, signed the contract on behalf
of the University. Thomas Fitz-
patrick, area director for the
union, William VanZandt, inter¬
national representative ind chief
union negotiator, and William
Scott, local president, signed for
the union.

Breslin expressed his satis¬
faction that an agreement had
been worked nut between the union
.ind the Board of Trustees.
Grosvenor said he waSpleased

with the contract and very satis¬
fied with this as the first con¬

tract at a public institution like

NEJAC TV Rentals
$9/mo.

482-0624
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HEINZ STRAINED

MSL'. He noted that in 10 months
when negotiation begins on the
next contract, the original one

may be looked on in a different
light, but he anticipates no prob¬
lems.

Tuition Hike
(continued from page 1)

President Hannah said the board
was reluctant to grant the in¬
crease, but in the face ofpress-
ing financial problems, had no
other alternative.
Passage of the fee increase

follows by two months a hike in
the on-campus housing rates.
Oorrnitory rates were jump¬

ed $15 to $290 per term. Mar¬
ried housing student rates were
raised from $90 to $94 a month
for one bedroom apartments ana
from $96 to $100 a month for
two bedrooms.
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